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Bursum, Hubbell and Hughes; Hughes, Hubbell and Bursum. Isn’t  that a Combination fo r Your Whiskers?
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ROOSEVELT COUNTY 
% HOGS MAKE NEW 

MARKET RECORD

Oakley Farnham Gets the Highest 
Price Paid at Fort Worth 

Siace toe Year 1910

Brought $10.85 and Weighed Bet
ter Than 226 Pounds. We 

Always Get the ’Zenres

The Portales Valley has again 
busted all the records on the hog 
market, however, this system of 
breaking records and 
markets has become so habitual 
to the farmers of the Portales 
Valley and of Roosevelt county, 
that it is scarcely deemed "Of 
sufficient importance to make an 
ordinary news item. Read what

Some Cattle Sales
. The Williamson-Oldham Cattle 
company last week sold the fol
lowing bunches of cattle:" A. S. 
Pierson, of Benson, sixty-nine 
two-year old heifers; A. B 
Crane, of the Upton neighbor
hood, sixty-four cows and calves: 
J. O. Benson, of Benson, twenty- 
four dry cows; B. F Newman, 
twenty cows and J. Clinton Dod- 
gin, twelve heifers. Mr. W il
liamson also stated that the 
company had sold between twen
ty-five and thirty thousand dol
lars worth of cattle within the 
j»ast two or three weeks, and 
that all of them had been sold in 
small bunches to the stockfar- 
mers of Roosevelt county. He 
says that grass was never letter 

topping an{j t^at probabilities are
that all cattle will go until the 
latter part of January or the 
middle of February without any 
feed other than t'nat which they 
pick from the prairie,. Should 
the winter prove to be as open

ROOSEVELTCOUNTY CREAM
ERY SHIPS OUT EIGHT 
THOUSAND POUNDS OF 
BUTTER FIRST WEEK

L. B. Putney Tells Why Roosevelt County Con
cern Can Make a Better Grade But
ter Than Could Albuquerque or Any 
Creamery Far From Cream District

Council Proceedings
The town council met in regu

lar session and upon roll call the 
following members were present: 
J P. Deen, mayor; Charles Good- 
loe and S. A. Morrison, trustees; 
absent, P. E. Jordan and G. M. 
Williamson. Minutes of previous 
meeting read and duly approved 
The following claims were pre
sented and after having been ex
amined and audited were ordered 
paid:
Eureka Fire Hose Mfg. Co.,

RICHLAND FAIR WAS 
LOLLAPOLULA IS 
GENERAL SAYING

Big Barbecue and Picnic and Ex
hibits That Would be Vrize 

Winner* Anywhere

Price Paid This Week for Butter Fat wa* Twenty-Eight Cents, About 
# Ten Cents Above Price Paid at Same Time of Year Be

fore the Advent of the Home Butter Mill. Prices Will 
he Higher Next Week Unless the Market Goes Wrong

the Fort Worth Daily Live Stock and a3 jt was last year there
Reporter has to say of the hogs 
shipped last week by Oakley 
Farnham;

“0. H. Farnham, farmer of 
the Pertales , New Mexico, neigh
borhood, gained the distinction 
of tying the new price of the 
local hog market Thursday when 
he sold a load of swine at $10.85. 
They were of his own raising and 
had been on full feed only thirty 
days when he marketed them. 
Before that time, he had l>een 
running them on alfalfa. The 
last time the $10.85 mark was 
reached was March 30, 1010. Mr. 
Farnham has been shipping here 
twice a year for the j»s t  several 
years. He declares that the hog 
business is becoming very prom
inent out in New Mexico and 
that lots of alfalfa and maize are 
being raised, which the farmers 
of this section esteem the 
greatest hog feeds. Incidentally 
Mr. Farnham has topjied the 
market every time he has oome 
here.”

This is the highest price paid
for hogs since 1910. 
seventy-eight head in the car 
and they averaged two hundred 
and twenty-six and one quarter

are many herds that will winter 
on grass alone The stock farm
ers of Roosevelt county are all 
in splendid condition, financially 
and there’s not a man in this neck 
of the woods but who has made 
good in the cattle business, many 
of them having made more money 
in the last three years than they 
had heretofore dreamed wss in 
existence. There is no tale of 
woe coming from those who have 
gathered a small bunch of cows 
and hogs.

Come Here to Starve
N. A. Newman, of Newcastle

Young county, Texas, came to 
the Portales Valley, as his 
friends warned him, to starve. 
Wednesday of tins week he made 
a call at the News office and in a 
conversation with the “hot air 
merchant” said; “ I have trav
eled quite extensively and never 
before in my live have I seen 
more grain, hogs, cream and 
cattle than I have seen in the 
Portales Valley. I saw hogs be-

The Roosevelt County creamery 
will ship Friday of this week 
their first shipment of butter 
since the fire that destroyed 
their other plant. This shipment 
will consist of eight thousand 
pounds of the very best butter 
that ever saw the inside of any 
town. They are receiving cream 
from Eastern New Mexico and 
various points in Texas. The 
price paid this week was 28cents 
the same period before thecream- 
ery was built in Portales, the 
price was 18 cents. To those 
who have been skeptical or only

The fact that the Albuquerque 
people have turned overall their 
cream stations in Eastern New 
Mexico, Texas and Oklahoma to 
the Roosevelt County Creamery 
should be sufficient proof that 
they realize that Portales has all 
the southwest beat a city mile 
when it comes to paying the full 
price for butter fat and of mak
ing the very highest quality of 
butter, in fact, such butter as 
will find an easy market in com
petition with the output of other 
like institutions which have to 
ship their butter fat long dis-

fire hose
Leach Coal Co., car coal 
W. E. Keeler, salary 
M. E. Duncan, salary 
H. L. Atkinson, salary 
S. A. Morrison, salary 
W. H. Brmley, salary 
B. B. Clayton, salary 
Ben Smith, clerical work 
Mrs. J. Rush Goodloe, rent 
Boh Adams, dray age 
J B. Sledge, supplies 
J. L. Fernandas, work 
Portales Valley News, printing 
Inda Humphrey, supplies 
W. H. Braley & Son, insurance 
Bud Newman, work 
Deen-Neer Co., supplies 
J. B. Crow, work 
Joyce-Pruit Co., supplies 
S. Howell, work 
Continental Oil Co., supplies 
Pittsburg Meter Co.. supplies 
Reimers Co., supplies 
Fairbanks Morse & tAt., balance 

on old note .. 508.98
The mayor with the approval 

of the council appointed 
mittee to locate and recommend 
a new dumping ground for the 
city. Mr. Hawkins made an of
fer for the fence Around the old 
dumping ground of ten cents 
each for the jiosts and one and 
three-quarter cents a j>ound for 
the wire as it now stands in the 
fence. (k)mmittee, G. M. Wil
liamson, P. E. Jordan, Dr. J. F. 
Garmany and B. B. Clayton.

Governor McDonald, Judge Lind
sey and Austin D. Crile De

liver Addresses

The Richland community fair 
is now history and it is a history

half hearted in their support of tances before churning. There 
the home creamery, the following | is but one thing that can possibly 
extract from a letter sent out by interfere with the success of the 
Mr. L  B. Putney, president of , home institution, and that is the 
the Albuquerque creamery, may lack of supj>ort of the same home 
prove enlightening. He says: people who were selling their 
“ We have made arrangements butter fat al>out ten cents be- 
with the Roosevelt County low the market va'ue before the 
creamery at Portales, New Mex erection of the butter mill here 
ico, which, while a new concern, The bnsiness men of Portales 
we consider responsible, to han- and Elida, have come to the as- 
dleour stations and shipments sistance of the farmers and put 
of cream. They are so located their money right alongside of 
that the majority, or fully ninety that of the farmers and dairy- 
per cent of the cream which we men of the county and have built

looked to me as though they were have been receiving heretofore, a creamery that has no superior | was jn |>ortales for a few min- 
just a little bit letter than the will not be over two hours in in joint of excellenceof machinery utes Wednesday morning and 
best I ever got my lamjis on. I transit This same cream would and equipment anywhere. made a call at the News office.

$154.66 1 
136.66 
100.00 
60.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
26.00
26.001 that redounds only to the credit
8 00 of that splendid farming commu- 
1 26 .

nity. There was live stock that 
looked like premium winners at 
any one’s expvosition; there was 
corn, kafir, maize, wheat, oats 
and, in fact, about everything 
that could possibly grow on a farm 
that was located in the temper - 

2 60 j ate zone. There were chickens, 
r,° turkeys, ducks and geese. There 

was chicken fried and chicken 
stewed, as well as chicken on 
the hoof The free dinner and 
barbecue was about the best ever 
pulled off in the county. The 

a com- J  amusements consisted of base 
ball games, goat roping, bronco 
busting and other plains sports 
that always appeal to those of 
the west.

One of the greatest attrac
tions was the ajipearance of Gov
ernor William C. McDonald, who 
made the first address. Gover
nor McDoJBld did not talk politics 
on this occasion, but talked to 
the farmers about their personal

15.66 
24 00 
13.10

Dr. Garmany, the city health interests, their farms, cropis and 
officer, was instructed to proceed condition* generally. Governor 
in havingthe balanceof the town McDonald made many friends at 
cleaned up of weeds and rubbish, (this meeting who will not forget 

There being no further busi- ^im on election day.

There were inpj l^ded last Saturday that

ness the council adjourned.
J. P. Deen, Mayor. 

Attest: W H. Braley, Clerk.

Goverocr McDonald Here

The governor lielieves that thepounds each, making a total of Then a’ong came Oakley Farnham be from fifteen to twenty-five It is c nsidcred that eight thous- ^ _____  ___ ^
17647.50 pounds of hog, at $10.85 with a copiy of the Fort W orth hours in transit before reaching sand jvounds is a fairly good be- people of New Mexico are coming
tier hundred, or a total of $1914. i5 Stock Rejiorter with a first page Albuquerque, and you will there- ginning for the firi-t shipment, a]lve to the fact that their only

money spiel stating that the hogs fore readily see that they will be but this could be easily doubled, !h0pe of reclaiming the state 
of Mr. Farnham had not onl>,able to make a much better and the farmers who are milk- 

There has been an average o f1 topjied the Fort Worth Market grade of butter out of the same ing cows should see to it that 
ten cars of hogs p>er month for that day, but that they had cream than would he jtossihle for amount is doubled within the
shipjied o u t  o f  the P°r- brought the highest j>rice jiaid us.”  few weeks

some nice little piece of 
for seventy eight hogs.

tales Valley and Roosevelt county at that market since the year 
from Portales since the first day 19 10 . After having come to this 
of January, this year, or eighty country and having seen, with 
in all. They have all brought top> my own eyes, what these far- 
and near top market prices, and 'mersand sto -k raisers are doing, 
have invariable netted the raisers I want to tell you right now 
and shippers a substantial profit, that I am a stationary piece of 
There is also another angle from furniture in the Portales Valley 
which to look at this hog jiro- for the balance of mv natural 
position. Every car that is life Talk to me al>out starving 
shipped from this country brings to death in this country, 1 feel 
back a good bundle of money like 1 had cone 10 a place where tru' 
that heretofore has never had it was imjjossible to starve, and 
its habitat in this community, where any man, with just a lit

Judge William H. Pope Dead.

Federal Judge William H. Pope 
died at his former at Atlanta.

E. P. Kuhl Makes Record

Who would belie 0 that the

from the grafters and highbind
ers is through the Democratic 
j>arty. He lielieves that the 
prospect for putting a crimp in 
the old gang and. incidentally 
the all too visible third house, 
w as never brighter than at the 
jirese it. He thinks that all the

I government of«tiu l nited States jieop'e of the state are ral-
Gerogia, on Wednesday morning. lwou!dhaveto come t0 thp Por
September 13, after an illness o f â ]es Valley to get a supply of 
se\eral weeks duration. By '̂■S ij>enia onion seed, yet such is the
own request the remains w ill be 
taken to Santa Fe for burial. 
Judge Po|>e was the first dis- 

judge to hold court in 
Roosevelt county after the or
ganization of the same, and he

case. It has not lieen hut a mat
ter of three or four years since 
the Portales Valley bought 
about all it had to eat, let alone 
its seeds for planting. It seems

cess and get along with the easy 
money folks.’’

. | continued in that capacity until 
statehood, when he was ap>- 
j*ointed by President Taft as 
federal judge for the new state. 

Cleaning up the Town Judge Poj>e had a large number
I)r. J. F. Garmany, city health of warm personal friends in Por- 

officer, has a force of men and tales who w ill hear of his death 
boys busy cutting weeds and with deep) regret.

It is foreign money, every dollar tie ambition, could make a sue 
of it, and comes to this country 
to help develop it and to fatten 
the hank rolls of our farmers.
Also, every farmer th.it Jjas sold 
or sbij>pod hog*, has raised his 
own meat and lard, instead of 
buying it, as heretofore. It
means many thousands of dol- otherwise cleaning up the town, 
lars steadily coming into the This is a meritorious work and 
country and a prosperity for our should l>e given (lie c 0-0 per- 
l»eoplethat cannot he fully real- atl0n and help of every citizen of 
l/.ed in any other manner. Plant . . *
more hogs. Portales. A little letter sam-

. tarv conditions may mean much 
TempleMolinari Home fewer doctor bills and not so

Wednesday morning of this many coffins. Surely, you would 
week Temjde Molinari arrived rather sj>end a dollar or two 
home on a short furlough from ci^njug up than to spvend many
service on the border. Temple .  .. __ -__ . . .  , mg. r <
i» looking good and fit in every f medicine and. may engaged in the coni
way. He says that service in be funeral expenses. ' ^
the army of tht United States " '

W A N T E D - 100 loads of rock,
a n apply to R. Hardy or W . H.

| Braley. *

that it is not enough for us to }l0 promised to come at a little

Connally Buys Insurance Business

Tuesday of tins week Roy W. 
Connally bought the insurance 
business of W H. Braley and of 
Mrs. Maude Smith. Mr. Con
nally is a good business man and 
w ill soon adapt himself to all the 
intricacies of the new undertak-

heat the world raising hogs, we 
must go farther and produce 
onion seed for the United States 
department of agriculture. Mr. 
Kuhl says that he has ship>j>ed 
al>out naif of his Denia onion 
seed to the department at Wash
ington, the balance to be deliv
ered to the department demon
strator at Ixiredo, Texas. Mr 
Kuhl hadone row of Denia onions 
alniut one hundred and sixty feet 
long and he sold the seed from 
those onions to the department 
for forty dollars, which he claims 
is the most money for the least 
ground s o for taken i n the

Judge W. E. Lindsey followed 
as the second spieaker and made 
a very pleasing address. Like 
the governor, y  did not talk 
politics to any great extent His 

Governor U illiam C. McDonald talk was well received and was
listened to attentively.

Austin D. Crile made the clos- 
ing address. His remarks were 
confined exclusively to stock 
farming. He advised the farm
ers to get into the class of farm
ers who raise registered stock, 
showing in his convincing way, 
that it cost as much to mature 
a registered animal a3 it did a 
scrub- He also talked to them 
about marketing their props only 
in the skins of animals. Mr. 
Crile is an authority on livestock 
^nd on stock farming generally, 
and he had no difficulty in con
vincing his hearers that it was 
to their advantage to follow his 
suggestions as far as it was px>s- 
sible for them to do so.

There were about one thousand 
persons attended this fair, and 
all are unanimous in stating that 
it was the mast successful one 
ever hold intnat community, and 
that is saying a great deal. Rich
land is just what its name im
plies, a country rich in soil and 
productivity and the character 
of the various exhibits were such 
as to cast no smirch ui>on its 
name.

lying to the support of the party 
of Jefferson. Governor MeDon-i 
aid was importuned to make an 
address to the people of Portales 
Wednesday after h i s  return 
from the Richland fair, but his 
arrangements made it impossi
ble for him to aceej»t. however.

later date, at which time he 
would try to see every voter in 
the county. The governor says 
that he has a very warm place 
in his heart for the pveople of 
Roosevelt county, everyone of 
which he knows is for him to the 
last ditch.

The News is in receipt of a 
letter from the land office at 
Fort Sumner
the six hundred "and forty

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Beaver re
turned this week"from their trip

mk* a
■ 'll *

, , . . . . .  through Minnesota. They vis-which states that 1 , *  ... _____^ited at Minneapolis, Chicago and . ™
, . . . . . .  . , also enjoyed some good fish W  ' ^homestead act did not become a . . . . __ _  .
, on. ,, . „ in the lakes. M n. Beaver tooklaw. Iheir authority for this .........

- „ e ~ a jiost graduate course In voicestatement comes from the gen- f . , ______________ .
. 1  , ,r , w  culture. They also were preeenteral land office at Washington. , . ,

:at the reunion of the Beavor

ng
He aavs that 
ty of th 
d o e s  

a n d
man’s

several years he was county, and p>rol>ably, in the 
and ice bus- state. He also states that he 

mess in Portales and in that un- has realized, in cash, from two f-ort Sumner, was in Portales 
dortaking made a decided sue-! and one-half acres, four hundred Thursday in connection with bus- 
cess, as he will of the insurance and fifty dollars. Not a had jness pertaining to the state fair

Judge A. J. Evans, register of family, a t  which there wen# 
the United States land office at twenty-six present.

business. record, itself. at Albuquerque.

D. K. Smith, county commis
sioner from La U nde, wet a vis
itor in the city this week.

LU _ >.
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S tu d y  o f C on stitu tion  in  th e  S ch o o ls  
W aS te o f T im e  N ee d e d  for O th er  T h in g s

By DR. THOMAS MeBALlJET 
/ Dm * at School ol Pod^ogy. Naw Y «k  Umrmty

TMt NtV ADM IN kSTVAT ION BulLDINCi

HAVING acquired a narrow atrip 
of land through foreign terri
tory and built therein the 
great Panama canal. Uncle 

8am quite naturally felt that, aa the 
work neared completion, there also 
ahould be a capital city from which the 
atrip could be governed and the canal 
managed. Tbeiefore he built Balboa. 
Balboa la the permanent town at the 
tout hem end of the canal, la the sent 
of government, the residence of the 
governor and the headquartera of cu- 
nal conatructlon and management. In 
ahort. It la to the Canal Zone what 
Waahington la to the United States.

Balboa waa named In honor of Vaaco 
Nunes de I’.ftihoa, who, “silent, upon 
a peak In I>arten." first saw the dis
tant waters of the Pacific ocean and 
thus became known to history as Its 
discoverer, writes H. H. Updegraff, In 
the 8t. Ixiuls Republic.

The town of Balboa la not the first 
village that Uncle Ham has built along 
the route of the canal. It probably 
will be the last, however. But. unlike 
these others, which were no more than 
wooden construction camps. Balboa Is 
permanent In character. It la to last 
aa long as tha canal, which. Indeed, la 
as long aa time Itself. There la an
other difference between this new 
town, thla eapltal of the Canal Zone, 
and the other canal villages, and that 
is that much more money has been 
and la being spent to make It the most 
attractive place of realdence on the 
entire Isthmus. In fact. It la Uncle 
Sam's model town.

An American Community. 
Notwithstanding Ita wholly unamer- 

can name, -Balboa la a thoroughly 
American community. Its Inhabitants 
are all American, for It waa built with 
the Intention of giving the American 
canal workers and operatives an Ideal 
apot In which to have their homes. In 
which to rear their children under 
proper American surroundings, nnd 
where It would be possible to have a 
wholesome American atmosphere. The 
only foreigners who are part of the life 
In Balboa are the West Indian negro 
servant*, most of whom, however, live 
elsewhere.

While Balboa Is wholly American. It 
Is yet quite unlike any American city 
or town of Its size “back home” In the 
state*. It has absolutely no political 
atmosphere. It Is difficult to conceive 
an American town, no matter how 
small, that has no mayor, no city coun
cil. no political boss and hence no 
politic*. Baihon has none of these.

The Canal Zone Is pmhlblton terri
tory and. therefore, Bnlboa hns not a 
single saloon within its limits.. In this 
respect it also Is different from a ma
jority of the cities and towns “back 
home." The “poor man’s club" Is 
wholly unknown, not only because 
there sre no poor men on the Canal 
Zone, bnt also because they are pro
hibited. The occasional tippler must 
either maintain his own private little 
bar In his own home or Journey to the 
neighboring city of Panama, where the 
“cantinas" are both numerous and 
well stocked and where everything Is 
wide open nnd the bars never close.

In plsce of the “poor man’s club" 
of the cities “back home" there Is the 
■parlous building of the Young Men’s 
Christian association w hich fills all the 
needs of dob for the men. meeting 
place for the women’s societies snd 
playhouse for the children. A separate, 
as well as general, room or rooms Is 
reserved for each. Not far away Is 
the 25-acre athletic field which Is now 
under conatructlon with a lavishneas 

detail auch as no politically aelf- 
dty In the United Htatea can 
It waa all done without ex- 

to the population for there are 
to be paid In thla model town 
Ham’a.

Waa One# a Swamp.
of Balboa, between Ancon 

originally waa a avamp 
in. It waa chosen be- 

to the hnge raa 
other canal activities 

of the waterway, 
becanao It would

built on the former awamp and thll 
Is made up of what might he termed 
the civic center. On Ancon hill, be
hind the handsome new administration 
building, la really the best and pret
tiest section. Here are the official resl- 
dencea clustered about the governor’s 
house around which the social life of 
the community In time to come will re
volve. Across the former swamp to
ward the west In Sosa hill on which 
many of the new concrete two and 
four-family houses have been built. At 
the f«*ot of Sosa hill and facing the ad
ministration building are the huge Y. 
M. C. A., the new commissary and Its 
companion refrigerating plant.

When the town was planned It was 
the Intention to so construct the build
ings that all would harmonize In archi
tecture. This has been carried out 
with so rigid a resolve that perhaps 
the uniformity In a measure spoils the 
effect of the whole. There Is noth
ing along the Prado, for Instance, to re
lieve the eye of the sameness of the 
eight concrete houses that face the 
central parkway. They are all alike. 
In design. In size and Interior furnish
ing. They were cast In the same con
crete mold. There Is s stilted formal
ity about them that Jars, but which 
undonbtedly prevents the Jealousy 
which would be aroused were there a 
possibility of choice.

Balboa Heights Attractive.
The loan of Balboa Is virtually di

vided Into fonr sections. East of the 
new administration building, which 
naturally dominates the business life 
of the town, on the sloping side of An
con hill. Is the official residence quar
ter. This section Is frequently referred 
to as Balboa Heights. It Is here that 
the real beauty of the village Is to be 
seen. In time, no doubt when nature 
hns completed Its work, the other sec
tions will equal snd. perhaps, surpass 
It In attractiveness. Its present ad
vantage* are dne to having been 
planned snd constructed first snd Ita 
naturnl advantages regarding location.

South of Balboa Heights Is another 
flat hilltop which haa In recent months 
become known as Quarry Heights, or 
sometimes Military Heights. The lat
ter Is used because It is the site of 
the large and handsome home of the 
commanding general of the United 
States troops and his staff officers. 
Farther south still Is the permanent 
camp of the provost guard or military 
pol I ce.

At the foot of the hill on which the 
new administration building stands, 
nnd also near the bottom of the hill 
on which la the governor’a house, which 
overlooks the tract, there Is a large flat 
bottom land thnt, too. formerly was a 
huge swamp. It comprises about 1,000 
ncres and was filled In by the spoil 
from the dredges excavating the Inner 
harbor of Bnlboa. The aalt water has 
killed all the vegetation, which, how
ever, was neither plentiful nor valu
able. A top dressing of rich soil will 
eventually be given thla tract snd then 
It will grow anything. When money Is 
available It Is planned to transform 
this bottom land Into a large, hand
some park.

Between Aneon hill and Rosa hill Is 
Balboa Flats, so railed from the fact 
that It was built on the only level part 
of the new town. A part of the flats, 
however, Is on the slope of Sosa hill 
nnd overlooks the Prado and flats 
proper from the west. The central fea
ture of the flnts Is the Prado, which 
forms a Wide double roadway down 
the center. On It are the commlaaary, 
the Y. M. C. A., the dispensary, fire 
and police stations and the high school. 
Also there are eight four-family house*. 
A large part of the flats Is to be util
ised for the magnificent new athletic 
field now under construction.

Why Orchestras Tune Up.
“Why,” asked a visitor to the the

ater the other day. “do members of 
the orchestra always worry people 
poaaesmng nerves, like myself, by tun
ing up their Instrumeotar*

It la all a matter of thermometer, 
to a musician. The tem- 

of the 
tnstrn-

I consider the study of the Constitution a sheer waste of time for 

the pupils of the schools, especially of the high schools.
Who understands the Constitution?
It has been the custom to have in the high schools, textbooks on the 

Constitution and to teach from them as though through them the instruc
tors were actually imparting the science of government. In the first 
place, the Constitution is a legal document beyond the comprehension of 
the pupils of our elementary and high schools. It is true that there ar* 
parts of the Constitution which are simple enough. The student may 
learn from it how old & man must be before he can be a member of con
gress or of the senate and such details, but the principles enunciated in 

the instrument are beyond his depth.
As a matter of fact, a decision of the Supreme court is required on 

any one clause when an application is made to concrete cases. This is so 
true that the working Constitution is made up of decisions of the Supreme 

court rather than of the text of the Constitution itself.
I would not give the impression that I do not regard the Constitu

tion of the United States as worthy of study; but I do mean that it is a 
study not fdr immature boys and girls, but for college students and for 
citizens of mature judgment. Thousands of citizens know nothing about 
it at all and seem none the worse for it. The constitution of Great Brit
ain is not even a written one, and yet the empire survives.

The essential facta relating to our government which are referred 
to in the Constitution can be taught orally or from some small textbook 
The diacuaaion of the principles included in the document, on which s< 
much time is now spent in the high schools, might well be left until l̂ ie 
student haa the right to vote. There is no reason why their study should 
be inflicted upon children of sixteen, especially when there are so many 
more important subjects which should have attention.

Balance of Pow er H eld by W om en W h o 
Have V ote  in Tw elve Suffrage States

By FLORENCE M. BREWER at I W i k

There are, excluding aliens, minors and everyone to whom the antis 
conld find an objection, 4,034,594 women qualified to vote in the coming 
elections.

The 12 suffrage states control one-fifth of the electoral college and 
one-third o f the votes necessary to elect a president In the last 20 years 
it would have required a change of only one-ninth of the total vote cast 
to throw the election ih any of the suffrage states to the other party.

In the last five presidential elections no one of the suffrage states 
has gone steadily for eny one party. As for congressional elections, much 
the same situation exists. Women vote for members of both houses in 

11 states; in Illinois the women vote only at a municipal election.
Since 1896 not one of the districts in these states has been carried 

steadily by the Democratic party, and only five have been held in the 
Republican column. In two-thirds of the elections of this period less 
than 10 per cent of the total vote cast would have served to change the 

elections.
Women cannot always agree, cannot always stand as a united politi

cal force. The important thiDg ia that they should keep their direct, 
clear vision of what politica is; ahould be able always to forget the local 
and the personal as they are now forgetting them, to see the nation as ■ 
whole, to keep what one of their leaders calls “ the great throb of faith that 
has been renewed in their blood by this movement among free womeD 
to help the unfree.”

Phthisis Most Common of Diseases But 
Many Conquer Germ W ithout Knowing It

By DR. THOMAS WILLETT

It is commonly believed that tuberculosis is a disease of adults. Thii 
is a mistake. Tuberculosis is alnwxt entirely a childhood disease. Thai 
is to say, the primary invasion takes place in childhood and the germs lit 
in a quiescent stage until under certain conditions of exposure, over- 
fatigue or self-indulgence they break forth and become active. Eighty- 
five per cent of all persons have bad the disease in their bodies bv the 
time they are fifteen years of age. It  ia the commonest of all diseases, 
and in spite of the fact that it kills more people annually than all the 
other diseases combined, if pneumonia ia excepted, death is not the com
mon termination of the disease. Many people conquer the germ without 
ever knowing of its presence.

Ninety-nine per cent of the babies who are infected with tubercu
losis in the first month of tbeir life die. Ninety pier cent of those who 
contract the disease in the first year die. With the increasing resistance 
of the body this percentage is lowered, and only 35 pier cent of the babies 
who contract the disease in their second year die.

Government Pensions for Its Employes 
Unnecessary if Fair Salaries A re  Paid

By ERNEST DEBERTHAUSER

FARM W00DL0TS FREQUENTLY OVERLOOKED

m 5  Mit:

OLD WOODLOT, UNGRAZED—NOTE YOUNG TREES WHICH W ILL 
MAKE FUTURE TIMBER CROP.

(From the Rtatea Department of
Agriculture.)

A permanent woodlot Is «n essential 
part of a well-equipped farm. In heav
ily wooded states especially furmers 
are likely to overlook this fact end 
recklessly cut, misuse, or clear up 
their forest areas. It does not occur 
to them that It may be advisable to al
low thrifty. Immature timber to ma
ture rattier than to remove it at a loss; 
and that It Is often better to practice 
Intensive agriculture on areas already 
cleared thnn to clear additional areas 
which are In growing timber.

The one direct economic reason for 
the use of land as woodlot is that on 
some areas timber Is the roost profit
able crap thnt can be grown. This, of 
course, is especially true of poor and 
rough land. Where all the land Is 
adaptable to more valuable crops the 
woodlot should occupy only a small 
port of the farm area.

Ther are a great many Indirect con
siderations. however, w hich Justify the 
maintenance of a permanent woodlot 
on the farm. The Important ones, a 
number of which are usually active In 
any particular case, are: (1) For con
venience of home use for fuel, posts, 
nd other farm needs; (2> as a wind
break for buildings or crops; (3) as 
a shelter for stock; (4) for protection 
of land from erosion; (5) to furnish 
work for men and teams during spare 
time; (6) for purely esthetic reasons

The farmer too often considers only 
the local and Immediate uses of a 
woodlot, overemphasizing them and 
disregarding other functions that 
might ultimately prove to be more lm- 
IKirtant. For example, where agricul
ture is entering heavily wooded re
gions, timber Is likely to be considered 
only an Incumbrance. In long-aettted 
farming regions, where most of the 
timber has been cut and only a few 
trees are left, the farmer* may prefer 
to save the remnant for the shade It 
gives to stock or buildings or because 
It Improves the appearance of the 
furm. in prairie country, protection 
to grain crops, orchards, stock, or 
buildings, together with service as a 
convenient supply of wood for farm 
consumption, may cause owner* to 
place a high value on their wood- 
lots. In mountainous regions near 
thickly populated manufacturing cen
ters the woodlot may be valued for Its 
wood producing capacity alone. The 
temptation Is to forget or underesti
mate those functions which are not 
obviously snfl Immediately beneficial. 
As a matter of fact, the leas obvlooa 
functions are often the very one* 
which are likely to prove of the great
est value In the long run. For exam
ple, many of the Minnesota farmers 
who totally cleared their lands would 
be glad to have tbeir woodlot* back 
again for protective and other pur
poses; and farmers In the Central 
states already regret the abuse which

One can hardly reflect on the proposition to pension schoolteachers 
and government employees without feeling that there ia something wrong 
with a situation that would even suggest it

The salary they receive is either fair or it is not fair. I f  it is fair, 
then let them save and look out for themselves. I f  it is not fair, it is 

incumbent on the nation and the states to set about equalizing things 
by paring down the pay of high-salaried officials and adding it to that 
of those who are underpaid. In  doing the fair thing, let the national 
government begin with the village post office. Detach it from side lines, 
put it on a salary basis and pay the postmaster a salary sufficiently decent 
to enable him to live comfortably and ley up *  modest competency for

do IiJmwiso with the schoolmaster end the echool-

prop to lean am whm their wwkuy
v -  . T  i i f f l i l B

WOODLOT OF MIXED GROWTH— LARGE TREE IN FOREGROUND  
SHOULD BE REMOVED TO GIVE YOUNG TREES MORE LIGHT.

and for recreation purposes, for which 
reasons alone a farm with a well-lo
cated grove of trees, however small, 
will sell for more than one without.
Thus a woodlot may at the same time 
Increase the general prosperity of the 
farm, add to Its comfort as a home, 
and enhance Ita value as an Invest
ment

The reason farmers have not given 
as fun consideration to the woodlot 
aa It deserves Is that they have not 
had complete enough knowledge of the 
market possibilities of various wood- 
lot products and of the rate of growth 
snd possible yields per acre of prop
erly cared for stands of different spe
cies and ages, or that they have consid
ered only the present need snd have 
not looked ahead. Special attention 
Is now being given by the forest serv
ice to these questions and to the ques
tion of Improved methods of market
ing. Information about the uses of 
various kinds of wood and the markets 

; for them has been compiled for a num
ber of states. In some rases this In
formation has been published by the 
State Foresters In Wood-Using In
dustry Reports and In Handbooks for 
Marketing Woodlot Products. ▲ new 
bulletin prepared by the forest serv
ice (Farmer** Bulletin No. 715, Meas
uring and Marketing Woodlot Prod- 
acts) la a handbook of practical In
formation for farmer* regarding the 
measurement of timber, the forma In 
which woodlot products are sold, the 
methods of sale, and the way to find 
a market Another Jhst published 
(Fanner** Bulletin No. T IL  The Oar* 
nod Improvement o f the

h*l robbed their woodlot* of the ca
pacity to yield a wood crop of Increas
ing value on the poorer soda of the 
fnrm. It is, therefore, greatly to the 
Interest of all farmers to consider 
not only the present but the possible 
future usefulness of ■ farm woodlot

UNFAILING W A T  OF 
SPREADING DISEASE

Dirty Water Pan Is Menace to 
Poultry Flock— Vessel Should 

Be Cleaned Every Day.
How often do you clean up the wa

ter pans In your henhouseT Ton ought 
to dean them every day. For a dirty 
water pan is the surest way o f apread- 
ing disease throughout your Mock.

The best way of handling water In 
the poultry house Is to keep It In a 
cheep, flat washbasin that can be 
easily cleaned and refilled. It alwayn 
pays to take care of water tanka. 
You have to fill them, and the few min
utes which you devote to each pan In 
cleaning la Dot loat

Place the open basin on a box some 
8 or 10 Inches high and perhaps IS 
Inches square, and keep a runway tor 
IL Thla keeps it from filling np 
with dirt and straw from the floor and 
the bens do not climb Into It In drink* 
ing.

Then put the box and baalo In a  
sunny corner of
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SAFETY!

A HO VE E VER Y THING

in the principles of good banking 
It is the one thing of all others trn

is that of safety, 
lat should influence 

the depositor as to placing a Bank Account. We call 
attention to the recent sworn statement, as to the 
condition of this bank, and know that it will con
vince you of the safety of your deposit with us.

Portales Bank & Trust Co.
Portales, New Mexico, U. S. A.
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NEW MEXICO 
STATE NEWS

W estern Newspaper Union News Bsrvlca.

C O M l N I i  I C V X N T I .
Sept. 14-16—Fair at Artesla.
8*pt. 15-16—Fair at Dexter.
8ept. 14-tS—State Fair at Albuquerque.

, Sept. 19-20—Autu Races at Clovis.
j Hept. 12-23—Live Stock and IToduCts 

Exposition at RoswelL
Sept. 27-29—First annual Cowboy*

vieneral Roundup at Tucumcarl.
Sept. 22 — Fair at Ui evil ville.
Oct. 2-—Woman’i* Clubs' unnual melt

ing at Eas Vegan.
i Oct. 3 6—New Mexico i1a*ikers‘ A»aoc»* 

atlon Convention ui Grand C a n o n ,
| Aria.
I Oct. 10-18 — Dona Ana County Fair at 

L*a Cruces.

DEBACA FOR GOVERNOR
PRESENT EXECUTIVE NAMED AS 

RUNNING MATE.

A. A. Jones Unanimously Nominated 
for U. S. Senator and Wm. B. 

Walton for Congressman.

From the Yard

direct to your cellar our coal is 
sent, and it gather* nothing to 
h** (i ta weight or bulk on the 
w .y We are great handlers of 
coal but only deal in the heat 
kinds those possessing the treat 
heating qualities, and in which 
there ia the leaat waste. It is a 
clean, well screened coal that ia 
free from all dirt and rubbtah, 
and juat now prices are low.

Telephone 3 
“ Do It Now”

THE LEACH COAL COMPANY

About 800 atn a of mineral land 
In the Cerrllloa district baa been 
bold.

Joae ( ’bare/, of ltarela« was given 
a sixty-day jail sentence for beating 
liis wife.

The formal of Albuquer
que's Y. M. t’ . A wilCt*' held Sun 
day. Sept. 24

E. u Hrown. of Kidancta, ha* a 
fine liO-acre field of beans about 
ready for harvest.

Arthur Seligman of Santa Ed was 
chosen chairman of the Democratic 
State Central Committee

The model for the new depot and 
Harvey House to be built at (>alluu 
the first of the year has been placed 
on display.

A long postmasterahlp contest has 
been settled by the appointment ot 
.Mrs. Ethel Harper as postmistress at 
Mills, Mora county.

The sixth annual meeting of the 
New Mexico State Federation of 
Womens Clubs will be held In Da# 
Vegas Oct. 3, 4 and 5

A A Jones of East Ijib Vegas, as
sistant secretary of the Interior, re
signed to become Democratic candi 
date for the U S Senate.

Forty-four rattlesnakes were killed 
in less than an hour by J H. Wtl- 
meth. P K McDaniels and Ed Whita, 
on a homestead in Curry county

George A Zandt, a resident of the 
country two miles southeast of Tu- 
cunicart, was found dead in hi# bed 
following the sound of an exploding 
shotgun.

it la estimated that before the end 
of this month New Mexico's regiment 
of guardsmen at the border can well 
stand the addition of some hundred

STOP
HER!

W estern  N ew sp a p e r  Un ion  N e w ,  Serv ice.

Santa FA.- -The Democratic state 
convention finished its work with the 
nomination of the state and congres
sional ticket as follows:

For United States Senator—A. A. 
Jones of San Miguel county.

For Member of Congress—William 
B Walton of Grant county.

For Governor—Ezekiel C. de Bach 
of San Miguel county.

For Lieutenant Governor—William 
C McDonald of Lincoln county.

For Secretary of State—Antonio Lu 
cero of San Miguel county.

For State Treasurer—H. Leroy Hall 
of Kio Arriba qounty.

For Corporation Commissioner — 
Bonifacio Montoya of Sandoval 
county.

For Attorney General—Harry L. 
Patton of Curry county.

For Stjperiutendent of Public In
struction-— J. L. C. Swinney of San 
Juan county.

For Commissioner of Public Lands
George A. Davisson of Chave# 

county.
For State Auditor— Miguel A Otero 

of Santa F£ county.
For Associate Justice of the Su 

pri me Court Neill B Field of Benia 
111 In county

For President ial Electors—James 
N Upton of Luna county; Felix Uar- 
fia of Kio Arriba county, Jose G. Cha 
vez of Valencia county.

Governor W. O. McDonald was nom 
Inated for lieutenant governor, the pee 
sition now held by de Baca. The gov 
jrnor expressed his wish to be "as 
good a lieutenant governor to de Baca 
as de Baca hail been to him.”

Delegates from Taos, Colfax, Union 
and Quay counties nominated H A 
Ktker as Democratic candidate for 
district attorney for those counties 
O L. PfnlllpH of Katon is the Repub 
licun nominee.

Do#*' i
I t ' *  a ha

U f  "N o r "  Do Thlm.
rd . riKaff rr^ahiD )ob  W lix’h 

you c « n  take  of f
from  her thnu*d 
era vei y l y . In 
a way which w ill  
al*o benef it  y o n  ; 
a way which w il l  
• liable her t "  take 
ca rao f  not on ly  all 
o f  the  pum ping , 
but a i r e  it l imnv 
<»ther«»f the r«»and- 
t h e h o u  * e j o b *  
w h i c h  d e m a n d
y<>ar otter i ..»n IV i*  
will lot yo«* dewrAe
rn n f it v ie  t*> m#>re 

mportait t b ' n t n  
oroAibd th e  form

Let a
FU LLE R  & JOHNSON

Farm Pump Engine
l ig h te n  h e r  w o rk  And m a k e  
ih in ea  eooior fo r  you I t '*  very 
»  u n f it  to  owvrvte# eaeily  »»n- 
der»UM«l and * i * o la t « l r  m fe .

B c »iilr *  |>nmpina. it w ill n>A 
th e  *ey>*r*i. r. »*4*h at*, h ne 
■n n d «t t»«- and o t h e r  h a f t  
ynwar B iv  lunM  11 • n » v  oon» - 
p lete In one crate, a ll r**sdi ta> 
art to « o r l  N • e t- 
trua, f»elta or apertvl 
p la ? f or in• needed.

Y o v  have fnrnmhed 
toc if fa r  n. • t1 h 1-Iota.
Warntwe. rn l l  fH o D , 
etc. W hy n o t  g e t  
» -metI • ng e h irh  w ill 
m ake II r « g l * r  fo r  
jo u r  f i f e *  W e have 
in  e n u n e  on the
0 0 nf whtrk - • Win bo 
gis*l *«# itt •*■*«<•

C o m e  In and  See  Us!

Geo. E. Johnston
• *

Portales, N. M.

Carter-Robinson 
Abstract Company

INCORPORATED
We have complete indexes to 
all real estate in Roosevelt and 
Curry counties. Abstracts  
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele
phone 63.

For Sale 31 bead of fine graded 
Holstein cows and 2 year old 
heifers, some fresh now, -others 
will be fresh in the next 90 days. 
Priced to sell. Write for prices 
or come and see. A few heifer 
calves 4 to six weeks old for 
$30.00, bulls $20.00.

I. J. W ilcoxkn. 3 miles 
northwest of Portales.

For Sale on Easy Terms
Or will rent to responsible 

party following describe piece of 
land namely. N. W .(juarth sec
tion 15, township 3 south range 
36. Good soil. Fine pasture land. 
W'at<>r 20 feet from surface will 
be in Portales this fall. In the 
meantime I would dike to hear 
from prospective renters or pur
chasers by mail.

A r t h u r  M e t z g e r ,

Corn Kxchanye National Bank,
( ’hicago, III.

Regular 10c oriental towels.25c 
pair, at People’s Store.

Dr. Swsahngin’s Dates
I)r. Swearingen, of the firm of 

Doctors Presley & Swearing-in, 
specialists, Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in Portales, at Neer’s 
drug store, on the 20th, 21st and 
22d of each month, to treat dis
eases of the eye, ear. nose and 
throat, and to fit glasses.

Will, also, be in Klida the 25th 
of each month. 1-tf

FOR SALForTRADK F.ighty 
acres in Fisher county. Texas, or 
will trade for good milch or stock 
cows. Fmjuire at this office.

Money to Loan oif
Farm and Rancb Lands

I have got a better proposition 
than I have had. Come in and 
talk to me. Have Texas prop- 

I ertv to trade for property here. 
44-45 .Joe Howard

Confederate Veteran Meeting
There will lie a meeting: of 

Bedfoad Forrest Camp, Confed
erate veterans on Saturday 
morningr, September 23. 1916. 
All Confederate veterans are 
urjred to l*e present.

TRADE Boarding h ouse, 16 
rooms, in Vega, Texas, for land 
near Portales, Also, quarter 
section, with some grass leas*** 
to trade or sell, $100 cash will 
handle this deak

Write A. C. Elliott, 
Hereford Texas. ;

FOR SA LE  — one pole buggy, 
good as new, or will trade for 

i milch cows. See Tom Baker,

ami l i f t )  men
The San Jon Community was given 

a shook v. lien it «a »  learned that 
Mrs. U. L. Owens had been acciden
tally shot in the abdomen by her 
brother. Arthur Fkogluod.

Two Old Mexicans were arrested 
at the stock pens at Tuvunicarl 
» barged wtlh threatening the life and 
property of one Teo Martin* i, who j 
lives west of Tui uuicari about four 
miles.

Articles of Ineorporation were filed
in the offlcl' of the State Uorporatio.l 
Commission by the Firat Spiritualistic 
church of Roswell, the registered of 
fice betng in Roswell, and Mrs Ethel 
Fowler I# designated #s statutory 
agent

Three districts in Rio Arriba count'' 
were granted stale aid to build 1 hool 
houses, district No Ho receiving $70u 
for two school houses, district No 
75 getting $350 and district No 33 bo 
tng given 1150 additional to Its former 
grant

Lee laingacre, a resident of tin 
Alamo district of Guaduhip* county, 
who Is act used of having beaten .1 \
lories, a neighbor, into unconscious 
n» s* with a rock, has been hi Id to the 
Guadalupe counly grand jury iu bond 
of $500.

The NAN ranch of about 3<'0,0OO 
a< res at Dw ver has been told for 
$350,000.

Mining interests In New Mexico, es 
pet tally at Mogollon. are involved In 
a will contest which has been begun 
by suit to enforce a trust deed ,il>ged 
to have been made by F X Uborb , 
the New Mexico mining man, who 
died in lavs Angeles

Whle crossing Ute cre< k. near 
llueyeros, a flood crest struck the bug 
gy in which Mr anti Mrs Kuinlio Ble.i 
and children were riding and iheihrte 
children were drowned. It was w tii 
considerable effort (bat Mr and Mrs 
tilery saved themselves

Assistant State Engineer Farwe I 
has given assuranees that not let- t 
than seven teams with as many met 
as can he put It) work will begin aitlv* 
road construction in the ( unarron 
cafion at once and continue the wort 
until the last of Dceemher \rr.cng* 
nients ;»re now being no.de with pur 
ties who have men and teams to film • 
on the work and il is probable that 
the number will be gteatly inn ease I 
when once conatructlon L  n ivtiy 
begun

The city officials anti th' t i no 
men of Clovis are In a < on'no era) 
over the question ot (laying iMttipr 
lion licenses, and the matter ha- been 
taken Into court on a lost.

Mesilla Valley dairymen, members 
of the Rio Grande Dairy Association, 
are now shipping over :!n() gallons of 
milk dally to the. milk depot the as-m 
elation has established in El Paso

An attendance of $00 lawyers a! 
the 1J»17 meeting of the New Mexico 
Bar Asaociatlon to be held in Roswell 
ia the high mark set by the newly 
elected officera of the organtiatlon

Mining Congress Delegates Named.
Santa KA Governor McDonald ap 

pointed the folowlng delegate* to the 
nineteenth annual convention of th'* 
American Mining Congress at Chlca 
go. Nov 13 to 1C: John W. Hewitt, 
M bite Oaks: \V. W Kldson, Gallup. 
Thotups O'Brien, Dawson. John. M 
Sullv, Hurley, George Ctter, Silver 
City. John Robertson. Nogal F. A 
Jones. Socorro, J II Gilchrist, Fierro. 
Haines Grldley, San Pedro, and A T 
McIntyre, Elizabethtown.

Plant Poplars Along Highway.
Santa F<V—To line the Santa FA 

Albuquerque highway over Iw» BaJ.ida 
hill with Carolina poplars is the plan 
of Chairman Arthur Seligman of 'he 
Santa FA county road board. The p i  

pense will be met by private subscript 
tions and three miles of poplars to 
line each side of the road from the 
I’ nited States Indian school toward 
Atbuuerque. will be set out at the first 
opportunity.

> -

Ship Eleven Car Loads of Pears.
I .as Cruces The Mesilla \ alley 

‘•’ ruit Association has shipped this 
eason eleven ears of pears, all but 

t very'few being Bartletts Of these 
en car* went to New Orleans and 
tne to Denver

Costilla Man Shot and Killed
Costilla—Word was received here 

’rom Rawlins, Wyo , staling that Al 
berto Suurtz and another man whose 
name was not given, wire shot and 
both killed by Frank Chaves, "also 
'rom New Mexico."

Two Killed at Chino Plant.
Stiver City- W T Porter, steam 

»hovel engineer, and A H Butcher, 
■ranesman. employed by the Chino 
"opper Company at the Santa Rita 
nlnlng camp, were fatally Injured 
when th*' big steam shovel which 
hey w ere operating. dug into a 
missed *hot," musing-** terrific blast 

which hurled tons of earth and rocks 
igalnst the shovel

Paving Advocates Win
East lats Vegas. Advocates of pav 

ng won In the District Court when 
ludge David .1 Leahy dissolved the 
emporary Injunction against th*- im 
.movement of the streets surrounding 
lie plaza which he had given some 
■me ago. It Is understood the paving 

w 111 be begun at once

Arrested on Murder Charge.
Denting \V F Dashlev. on* of tho 

nen who broke out of the Luna 
* unty Jail in Febrttarv, lias be* n ar 
■ sled In Reno. Nevada, and Is being 
1* 1*1 for Ute New Mexico officers on 
i charge of the murder of tit* late 
Sheriff It il Stephens

Hammers Dyoanvte Cap; Badly Torn.
Wlll/ud Harxe Estes, the 12 year 

ild son of Mr and Mrs Ed Estes. In 
ng near Progiesso, was injured when 
1* hammered a dynamite cap Th** 
mix was burned and the flesh torn 
nto shreds along his stomach anil 
yreaat.

^ ” t*'tf-"W» A*»'
W. O. OLDHAM, President P. E. JORDAN,

HENRY WAGGONER, A ssistant Cashier

First National Bank
Portales, New Mexico

Preparedness 
Safety First...

F'reparedness is just as applicable to the 
hanking business as it is to the defense of 
a nation. Preparedness at this bank means 
preparedness to supply the legitimate needs 
of our clients. Safety first is applicable to 
those far sighted people who believe that a 

moderate bank account is the best safeguard against poverty in old age. 
Commence that account today. Get the depositing habit before you 
grow old, it’s easily acquired.

Ask about our Christmas Savings Department 
It will interest the Children and the grown-ups

The First National Bank
Portales, New Mexico

NOT YET-B U T SOON
We are promised by the factory a shipment o f Fords 
within the next ten days. Place your order now to 
insure prompt delivery when they arrive.

New Models $360.00
( F. 0. B. the Factory )

Highway Garage Company
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

W . H . B r a l e y & S o n

EXPERT INSURANCE AGENTS

Avoid trouble by having your insurance writ
ten by men “ WHO KNOW HOW.”

The cost to you will be the same, but the protection given 
vou will l>e of « su(terior quality, anil the service rendered 
nv this agency to its policy holders will be the unexcelled 
kind. We write Fire, Windstorm and Hale, Plate Glass, 
Automobile and Burglary.

...Insurance and All Kinds of Bonds, 
i “WE KNOW HOW" i

’ 1

Portales Lumber Company

We handle all kinds of 
BUILDING MATERIAL

Portales Lumber Company

1

Jaw Broken by Well Drill Bit.
Willard Will Burns. Ilxing on the 

, Mesa south of town, wss badly In- 
j lured when a drill bit struck and 
iroke Ida jaw.

ED J NEERUNDERTflKER flND embalmer
LICENSED BY STATE OF NEW  MEXICO

Coffins, Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies. Calls an-
------- j an(j night. Our motto, “Courtesy and Effi-

Office pnone 67 2-rings, residence 67 3-ringa.ciency.
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In things that partlcu 
intereat them the New Mexico 

Cottle mod Horae Growers’ Aasocla- 
tion offer o handsaghe silver cup tor 

lot of strictly range
bred New Mexico heifers.

Chicago:—"If anything In this cam
paign Is real It Is the ques
tion whether we want worde
or action..........Ae 1 wae 100 per
cent. Judge I became 100 
cent, candidate."

Mansker Denied Change of Venue.
% Raton.—A decision handed down by
Judge Lleb, of the Eighth judicial dis
trict. denied the appeal of ex Sheriff 

of Union county, for a 
of venae to the Fourth Judicial 

District Court at I-as Vegas.

Paul:—"Reasonable adequate- 
pre|»a reduciM Is a primary na
tional duty and If I am elected 
I propose to see that that duty 
I* discharged to the credit of 
the American people.”

Clayton Succeeds Toms as Secretary.
Roswell.—At a meeting of the board 

of directors of the Commercial Club 
and the Retailers' Association, J. E. 
Clayton, Jr., was elected secretary of 
the respective organisations, vice Sam 
8. Toms resigned

AUGUST 10th.
Fargo, N. D.— “ If elected I should W ash ingtonThe White House an-

devote my sblllty to serving nouuces that the President will
the United States." not take any of the govern

ment's time to answer Mr. 
Hughes’ attacks.

AUGUST 11th.

Parents Rescued, But Children Drown.
Clayton, N M —The three children 

of Lak> Bled, a rancher, were drowned 
In Penuata creak, thirty miles south 
Sf hero, when Blea’s wagon was over
turned while be was attempting to 
ford the stream, swollen by recent 
heavy rains Mrs. Blea was lassoed 
and dragged to safety by farmers who 
came to her assistance, and Blea 
reached the shore unassisted The 
bodies of the children were recov 
a red.

Bismarck, N. D.:—“ I am kesnly 
aware of ths Importance of our 
agriculture prosperity, and I de
sire to do all that can be done 
to promote that prosperity.”

Auto Rune Over and Kills Baby.
Carlsbad—The little 2 yearold 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Atanclo 
t’elals. of Artesta. was almost Instant
ly killed by being run over by an au
tomobile Just north of l>eyton The 
wachlne was driven by Mrs. A H 
Radley, of Artesla.

Annual Masting of Woman's Clubs.
I as Vegas —The sixth annual con

vention of the New Mexico Federa
tion of Woman s Clubs will moot In 
1 a s  Vegas on Oct. 3, and will bo In 
session for three days.

Farm Expertj for State Fair Judgea
Albuquerque—The State Fair Com- 

mtaslon announced that It has secureJ 
the consent of three of the best south
western agricultural experts, not con 
nected with any county of New Mex 
Ico actively, to act as Judges of the 
rounty agricultural and horticultural 
displays st the Sta'e Fair, for which 
It will sward a total of |2.n()0 in prluts. 
The men chosen, all of them will bo 
Here the opening day of the 'air. Sept. 
2S. so that judging will commence as 
•oon as all displays are In place. 

_____ s____________

Arthur Kaiser. 14. rame near bfing 
killed when he fell from a load of 
hay at Dayton

About a down Old Mexico natlvea 
engaged in a small riot among them 
selves at Blossburg

Moriarty. Torrance county, has 
gone dry by four votes. The vole ass 
49 for and 38 against

Tucumcarl business men are mak 
ing plana for s "Cowboy Carnival, 
to be held there In October

Fanners of Torrance county are 
talking of the establlshmen' of a co 
operative egg and cream station

In a sand pit on a two acre tract 
north of Texlco numerous bones of 
prehistoric animals have bevn found

The land office commissioner at 
Willard is exceptionally busy. Many 
new filings and contests are coming 
4a.

There Is s petrified forest 160 acre* 
In extent In Chaves county. It lies 
about forty seven miles east of Ros 
well

Cerrillos, once the dirtiest town In 
Santa Ft1 county. Is now the cleanest 
as the result of a sanitary crusade 
there

The county agent estimates that the 
Eatam ia valley bean crop is worth 
half a million dollar*. It is the larg 
est on record

The Santa Fd Railway Company 
has Jet the contrail for a $150,000 
roundhouse at Las Vegas It will have 
thirty-four stalls.

Lightning struck a pole on the San 
ta Fd-Cerrillos telephone line and In 
'be swift destruction that followed 160 
feet of copper wire disappeared in a 
puff of smoke

A 400 ton mill for the treatment of 
copper Iron ores will be erected at 
Fierro

A preparedness parade will be held 
•t Albuouerque on Thursday of state 
fair week. m i l l

New Mexico will get $42,622 of the 
amount appropriated by the govern
ment for forest reads and trails.

A  new process for ths smelting of 
xtoc ore has been discovered by 
Ooovaa W. Wright, who Uvea at Dem

David Solomon Low I tiki, for many 
yasn a anecessfnl merchant of Santa 
F4, Bled at the Mate hoepital for the

loads the state In cop 
and the Hanover 

M district la second

who at

tfke M l Into •  w«U
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Washington: — President Wilson 
signs the bill making appropria
tions for ths Department of 
Agriculture and containing three 
measures designed to Improve 
market practices and the stor
age and financing of crops

AUGUST 12th.
Helena, Mont.:—“The present ad- '"vshlngton:—Secretary of Com-

mi n let rut ion Is to a very great merce Retlfleld makes public
extent a aectlonal admlnlstra- figures showing that half his
lion.” staff Is composed of Taft ap

pointee*.
AUGUST ISth.

Spokane: — Mr. Hughes rest* from Washington: — President Wilson, to
his arduous work of crltieislng avoid a nation-wide railroad
the deed* of President Wilson’# strike, calls representatives of
administration. the unions and employers to

the White House.
AUGUST 14th.

Spokane:—“ I am desirous that this Washington:—The Senate approves
matter of the tariff should b« the administration's revemfe
attended to without abuse.“ bill providing for the creation

of a non-partisan tariff commix
• sion.

0

AUGU8T 15th
Seattle:—"If we ever fall so low 

that we will not protect our ctt1- 
len* we might a* well hanl 
down the flag 1 am not too 
proud to fight.”

Portland. Or*,:—"Tt would he a 
breach of trust for the United 
State* to abandon the 
pine* at this time.”

I'hlllp-

Waahlngton:—The House of Repre
sentative* adopts tliw Senate 
amendments to the Navy Bill 
calling for the building of six
teen capital ships within three 
years.

AUGUST ISth.
Washington:—The U. S. Senate 

{tasses the Philippine Bill en 
franchising 600,(810 rnen and re
taining guardianship over the 
Island* until they can establish 
a stable government.

AUGUST 17th.
Roseburg, Or*.:—“ We mu*t he sure Washington:—President Wilson, flnd-

that we do not leave unused ths Ing the railroad managers have
national t»ower* which will give not full authority, summons the
as national pro»|<er1ty.” railroad presidents.

AUGUST 18th.
San Francisco:—“The people are en- Waehlngton:— The Child Labor Bill

titled to the very best.” le adopted by the Houee and
goes to the President, who had 
urged Its passage Senate passes
Shipping Bill.

AUGUST 1tth.

Two Stoves for the Price o f One
W e  offer you only reliable goods made by reliable manufacturers. 

Honest prices and honest values is our motto. If there is one place where 
quality counts it is here.

Cole’S Original Hot Blast
is a double stove— a heavy durable heating stove slipped inside of 
the powerful radiating body \fchich radiates all the heat. This re
markable construction makes an absolutely air-tight stay-tight heater 
which holds fire from Saturday night until Monday morning. This 
guaranteed stay-tight construction in connection with our Hot Blast 
fuel saving draft makes our guaranteed great fuel economy possible.

The Many Feet o f  
Leaking Joints

made temporarily tight with stove putty 
explains why imitation hot blast heaters 
and stoves with other fuel saving devices 
are not guaranteed to remain air-tight 
always, as is Cole’* Hot Blast.

Cole’s Hot Blast bums any fu e l -  
soft coal, hard coal, or wood.

It is a powerful radiator of heat.
It gives a sizzling hot base.
It gives a guaranteed fuel economy.
You can’t afford to be without this 

remarkable heater. Come in and see 
it today.

“  Cole’s Hot Blast makes yoar coal pile last. **
To mooid imitoliona look for Cola’a.

J. #B. Sledge Hardware Co.
Where You Can Buy Cheaper

Portales, - - New Mexico
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Oakland.:—"Wherever we hnve ths 
government represented In regu
lation anil supervision It muat 
be a regulation and supervision 
that Is really ex|»ert and square 
with the facts of business life."

Washington:—The House passes 
the Administration Shipping Bill 
designed to create a naval auxil
iary and naval reaerve and build 
np an American merchant ma
rine to meet the requirement* of 
the nation's commerce.

AUGUST 21st. *
San Diego “ I believe In preventing Washington:—President Wilson re-

children from being drawn too* reives hundreds of letters com
enfly-lnto the hardships of In- mending him for his ancces*-
dustrlal life '' ful fight against child labor.

AUGUST 22nd.

O I : >■< >[ i n i : ’$ o Free Your Wife!
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You Need a Tonic

Somewhere In California:—"Mexico- 
Huerta ----- policy ----- recogni
tion -----Intervention------shame
----- weak ----- conduct -----
----- American citizens ----- bul
lets ----- border ----- wrong -----
trouble ----- Administration-----
Huerta -----"

Washington: — President Wilaon 
namea Secretary of the Interior 
Lane, Ex-Judge George Qray and 
Dr. John R. Mott, as member* 
•f the Joint American Mexican 
commission to settle peacefully 
the differences between the 
countries.

There are times in tvery woman’s life when she 
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman’s ionic. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them ba^k to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
tiling women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can’t make.! mistake inttaking

Save her strength. A  
“Lewis’’ hitched to your 
gasoline engine, electric or 
water motor, washei and 
wrings all day long for only 
a few cents. The

r, rin n eu

AUGUST 23rd
Reno, Nev : — “We can have j>eare 

without trouble In tills country."
Washington: — TTie United States 

Senate repa«*e* the Army Ap
propriation RI1L

AUGUST 24th
Washington:—At President Wilson'* 

urging the Democrat* In the 
House resolve to push the fight 
fV>r m non partisan tariff board 
to meet new trade conditions
after the war.e

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

Ogden, Utah: — “ I-ct ns brace our
selves for the new era. I,et 
ns maintain the honor of the 
American name. Let n* get 
Ate driving force of patriotic 
sentiment.

AUGUST 25th
Cheyenne. Wyo.t— “7 believe we Washington:-  The House concur*

ought to have compensation ar t* In the Senate amendments to
wisely and fairly provided—In the hill providing for comjten-
ortler that those who work may satlon of workmen Injured while
he assured of projter protection." In government service.

AUGUST 2#th.

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: “I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, 1 was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well ami 
as strong as I- ever did, and can eat most anything.” 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

POWER WASHER
has ball bearings and is 
almost noiseless. Wrii iger 
stopped or reversed by 
the foot leaves hands free 
to hold the clothes. Guar
anteed to wash eve ry  
Stitch Wrieg* aai 
tho- fuk«  
roly 
with-I

r ' ^
er

ex

ou t
tearing a 
th in g .  
Best in-

Washlngton:—Tha Federal Reserve 
Beard’s weekly statement show* 
an increase of more than $2,- 
400,000 In the total earning as
set* of the member banka

■Denver-—"I do not think there hat 
been in many years a campaign 
in which business men, solici
tous for the future of the coun
try, should feel or have so deep 
an interest."

AUGUST 27th.
Estes Park, Colo.: — Mr. Hnghe* Washington'—Frrxldmt Wllwin ren-

*ues Into seclusion to rest from far* with I►emocrntlc leader*
the arduous labors of hi* cam- about plan* to save conntry
paign criticism. from a railroad strike.

AUGUST 28th
Eete* Park, Colo.:--------Still resting Washington: — President W!l«on still

Has Helped Thousands.
E E E W E

151
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vestment 
you ever 
made.

I t ’s a C 
W in n e r Soa 4  >

-----a game of golf—
moving picture men 
rale In the erenlng-

poslng for
--- a mn si-
resting.

laboring to avert a railroad 
atrlke. decides to go before Con
gress and a«k for arbitration 
and eight hour law*.

AUGUST 28th.
Hughes Washington:—President Wilson asks

Congress to enact legislation to 
avert a railroad strike. The 
President complete* his prepar
edness program by signing tho 
Army and Navy Appropriation 
Bllla Ho also eigne the Philip
pine Blit and tho now Bill of 
Lading Measure.

. AUGUST 90th.
Rates Park, Cole.:—Mr Hnghe* re- Washington:—Woodrow Wilaon atlll

freaked by his foar days* rest. "on tho Job”  In Waehlngton a
prepare* to renaase hi* task of 100 per coni
M a t  100 per cent, candidate.

Estes Park, Colo.:—Mr
from a mountain top 10.000 fret 
above the see obtains a bird's 
eye view of the “Inactivities" of 
President Wilson's Administra
tion.

J L

*4*i PEOPLE W IL L  TALK
And it is to our advantage that 
they do, for our regular patrons 
cortnot help hut tell their friends 
o f the good qualities o f our 
Drugs, Medicines, a n d  Toilet 
Articles, a n d  t h e  moderate 
prices we charge for them. We 
make a specialty of putting up 
doctors’ prescriptions, and our 
charges are modest. Moreover, 
you may rely upon prmpt service.

A Sanitary Fountain 
Should Appeal to You

The Portales Drug Store
ramus, m

Geo. E. Johnston
Portales, N. M.

..Be on Time..
Swat ther Fly

Fly Swatters, Screen Wire, Hoes, 
Rakes, Sprinklers, Listers, Godevil*. 
Wagons, Eclipse Windmills, and Re 
pairs. Oil Stove*, three sorts to 
choose from.

A Full Line o f Graniteware 
and Queensware

Pyrex Raking Dishes. We want yourj- ...... - - -trade. Will deliver goods inside city 
limits. Call and see us.

INDA HUMPHREY
Telephone No. 104

T
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'are aa\d Oilttvafexv Taffeta Suit, Easily One of the Best of the Season’s Productions, 

Is the One Displayed— Outfit That Will Deserve the Atten
tion of the College Girl.

By daring to be perfectly plain, but 
otherwise not going contrary to pre
vailing faablona, the taffeta suit mown 
may make claim to noteworthy orig
inality. It la a between-seasons affair, 
which will prove a safe Investment for 
the young women who must make an 
early selection. It Is a happy choice 
for the miss who Is still In school, and 
whose youthfulness needs no furbe
lows.

So severe a model Is a rarity In st.k 
and this one I* too plain to need de
scription. The fullness of the skirt Is 
•htrred Into a short yoke ut the sides

shown In the picture. Most of theaa 
are of velvet over rather pllabla 
shapes, but a hat of satin, hatter's 
plush or other fabric lends variety ts 
the showings.

Wide-hrlmmed sailors, big tarns and 
hats with Irregular brims appear along 
with smaller shapes. The Illustration 
shows a turbaa of satin, trimmed with 
an acorn and leaves made of velvet 
applied against the front brim and 
crown. At the center of the groups 
u mushroom, covered with black vel
vet Is brightened by a wide border ol 
colored velvet und a wreath of small

pinch of cinnamon or a few drops of 
vanilla. When serving, use two or 
three tablespoonfuls of the sirup on 
Ice for each glass. Half fill the glass 
with Ice, pour ln«the sirup, then fill up 
with rich milk, garnish with whipped 
cream, and serve.

Who has not wanted, does not gues* 
What plenty le—who has not groped 

Vn depths of doubt and hopelessness. 
Has never truly hoped.

-Riley.

HUT WEATHER FOOD ANO DRINK.

Hold on! Cling on! No matter what
they say.

Push on! Sing on! things will corns 
your way.

SttttiiK down and whining never helps 
a bit.

Best way to get there la by koeplng 
up your g r it

—I-ouls Thayer.

salt and pepper 
und cover with 
g r it t e d S w is s
cheese. Fill the dish 

\ J und drop a few 
kJW. I pieces of melted

l butter over the top.
After that, pour a 
few tablespoonfuls 

of milk Into the dish and hake In n 
moderate oven. Sprinkle minced pars
ley over the top and serve.

Bonny Clabber.— Illch milk thnt has 
been allowed to sour until firm Is t 
then served with brown augur und a 
grating of nutmeg.

Rhubarb Charlotte.—Cook a quart of 
rhubarb until tender, using very lit- : 
tie water. Add sugar to taste, a 
scant tablespoonful of butter, and the 
grated rind of a lemon. Chill and Just 
before serving add the stiffly beaten 
white* of two eggs; put Into a glass 
dish and cover with whipped cream.

Tea Punch.—Pour two quarts of 
boiling water over two tcMsimonfuls 
of tea end let It steep Just five min
utes. 8tndn over two pounds of 
sugar und let stnnd until cool. Breuk 
n small ripe pineapple Into bits and 
add th« Juice of eight lemons. Put 
this all Into the lea mixture, add n 
few choice cherries and serve well 
Iced.

Lemonade.—The best lemonade, ns 
well os the easiest to serve. Is that 
prepared In a sirup. Allow half as 
much sugar as water and boll for five 
minutes. Wash sli lemons and wl|*e 

but as a rule the earlier the work Is dry; press lumps of loaf sugar Into 
done the better. I the skins until they are full of oil. add

Keep the roots of the trees and these to the sirup and the Juice of the 
shrubs covered with earth or damp lemons; boll up to scald und put ’nto 
moss until the moment they are to be a gluss Jar; set In the Ice chest, and 
put Into the ground. If not ready for when wanted use a little of the sirup 
planting when the sti>ck Is received, In a glass of Iced water, 
take them from the box or bundle and Currant Punch.—This Is a simple 
heel them In. This will keep the rpots drink which may be given to the chll- 
from drying, and the labels should be dren during the hot weather. Boll to- 
arranged so that any particular tree gether a pint and a half of water and 
can be selected as wanted. a cupful of sugar for ten minutes;

Ileellng-ln consists of digging a then add the Juice of four lemons ami 
trench, say a foot deep and two feet two oranges. Strain and add a pint 
wide, In any convenient spot In the of currant Jelly, or currant Juice may

be used. Add a pint of mineral wa
ter and plenty of Ice Just ss It Is 
served.

Almond end Pry ne Ice Cream,— 
Heat two cupfula of milk and add It 
slowly to three well beaten egg yolks. 
Take the pulp of half a pound of 
well-cooked prunes, add a quart of 
cream, a teaspoonful of vanilla and s 
dash of salt, with sugar to sweet on. 
If the prunes are sweetened while

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

Tills recipe mnkes n dozen un<1 a 
half delicious little teu cukes: Cream 

jte  one tablespoonful of bul- 
ter and the same of lard 
with one cupful of sugar;

' »<ld tw o  well beaten
t ggs, three-quarters of u 
cupful of milk, ii pinch of 

_ j j  salt, one teaspixinful o f 
extract o f orange, tliree- 
quurters of u cupful of 

currants, one und three-quarter cup
fuls of flour, two teas|M>onfuls of bak
ing powder; mix ns usual and buke in 
Mnttlii pans 1 minutes.

Jellied Oates.—S< >nk a box of gelatin 
In one plat of water for 1.1 minutes, I 
|M>ur over It three pints of boiling wa
ter, and when dissolve! add the Juioe 
of three lemons and the grated rind o f ] 
one. Sweeten to tuste sod |x>ur Into ( 
a mold which hu* been purtly filled ! 
with halved dates and walnuts. Serve 
with sugar and cream.

If You Wont to Encourage Blooming In Your Hybrids and Tsa Roses, Cut 
Back to a Well-Developed Bud.

I0TES ON BLOOMING THINGS It Is a hktdy perennial with long
________  spikes of purple and rosy purple flow

ers, blooming from July to September, 
and growing from three to four feet 
high.

By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUY8EN

If  you want to encourage blooming 
In your hybrid and tea roses, cut back 
to a well-developed bud at the Juncture 
of leaf and stem when cutting off the

ABOUT TREE PLANTING

It Is not generally known thnt If a 
spray of gladiolus Is cut when the first 
flower appears, or rather opens, and 
placed In water It wlli bloom Just as 
well as If on the stalk.

Popples are short-lived after being 
cut, and therefore are unsatlsfnctoby 
for -decoration. However, If every 
bloom Is cut In the evening and thrown 
away, those flowers that open next 
morning will last two or three days 
If they are plunged In water up to 
their necks for an hour or two. After 
aYhordigh soaking they can be used In 
vases, and tftelr beauty will charm for 
two or three days.

The sweet peas, like every flower 
that blows, demands a dally stripping 
of every bloom. Producing seeds Is 
done at the expense of blooms. How
ever. flowers should be cut with sharp 
shears, never torn from the plant

Never cut the flowers of the wax 
plant unless you wish no further 
blooms. Its flowers are produced In 
exactly the same “eye" each time, and 
If this eye Is removed no more flowers 
will develop.

Weak liquid manure Is Just the stim
ulant roost flowers need when they 
bloom. Do not stint them In this re
spect

Another aid to the profusion of flow
ers Is plenty of water.

The dust mulch In time of drought Is 
beneficial when water Is scarce.

No matter what the calendar says, 
do pot plant your tube roses out of 
doors too early In the spring.

Protect the toad. He Is the garden 
er’s friend.

Mulch sweet peas by sowing seeds 
of any of the low-growing annunls 
along the pea trenches and thereby 
extend their blooming season.

Do not try to grow flowers or vege
tables too thickly on the ground. Thin 
out with a liberal hand, and give each 
sufficient space to develop naturally.

I f  the lawn shows bald spots, or 
Idoks shabby, scatter about guano be
fore a ahower.

garden. The roots of the trees are set 
In the trench and the earth sprinkled 
over them so that all the roots will tws 
covered, firming the soli by treading 
with the feet.

Thousands and thousands of trees 
are killed every year by planters al
lowing the roots to become dry, and the 
nursery man from whom they are pur
chased Is condemned for the careless
ness of the purchaser.

A stnke should be set where each 
tree or shrub Is to be planted, and the 
name may be w ritten on the stake. Dig 
the holes carefully and of ample size, 
sb the roots may assume a natural po
sition In their new location. Put the 
top soil around the roots and the bal
ance on the surface.

Before the stock Is set out prune the 
branches back from a third to a half 
of last season's growth, so the tree 
will be able to thrive less the roots It 
has lost through Its removal from the 
spot where It originally grew. Cut off 
tlie ends of all bruised roots, leaving a 
clean, smooth cut.

Sot the trees so they will be ns deep 
as they stood In the nursery. The 
feeding roots are near the surface; 
therefore, too deep planting* Is Injuri
ous. Dwnrf pears and budded roses 
should be set with the bud two Inches 
below the surface.

Work the soil well In around the 
roots, and os soon as the roots are 
covered trnntp down the soil with the 
feet and gently pour In a pall of water, 
and a second nnd third pall If the soil 
Is dry. until the soil Is thoroughly 
moistened. W’nlt until the water has 
soaked In nnd then fill up the hole.

Do not plant trees on land thnt has i 
been cut down by grading and filled 
In with enrth from a cellar and ex
pect them to grow.

tnd back, and It faatens at the left 
front. The body of the coat could not 
be cut on simpler lines, snd It hangs 
straight from the shoulder. It is Joined 
to the popluin under s soft crushed 
belt of the taffeta, fastening at the 
front with a prim box and buckle. 
Round velvet -covered buttons and
small silk cord loop* take care of ttie 
front fastening.

The sleeves are long and flare a little 
■ t the band, where they are slashed In
to rounded points. A soft collar of 
pique Is worn Inside the rolling collar 
of silk.

As to the sl'.k stilt for street or other 
wear. It Is one of the most satisfactory 
possessions. Women who know now 
to do decorative needlework can buy 
plain suits snd embellish them with em 
broideries that place them In the class 
of exclusive designs. By the addition 
of other trimmings and fashion fea
tures the plain suit may he converted 
Into an expression of Individual taste, 
as the season grows older.

Before the cool hreeies of Septem
ber have begun to sigh with the pass
ing of summer, the college girl must

metallic Blossoms set In velvet leisvoa. 
There Is a flat band of narrow grow
grain ribbon about the top crown fin
ished with a little how at the back.

An all-black velvet hat, at the right. 
Is one of the smartest of tailored pah 
terns. It has a collar of grosgraln rib
bon ; and a fan of velvet, finished with 
little ruffles of ribbon. Is perched on 
the upturned brim.

The ronorti t* rot whether opportu
nity will present Itself, but ■■ to 
whether we will Ne ready for the op
portunity It rentes not to doubt and 
denial and disbelief It comes to sunny 
expectation, to eager purpose and to 
noble end generous aspiration —IJIlan 
Whiting.

Substantial Lettering.
Has It occurred to you what attrae- 

tlve letters substantial tapes or braids 
of almost any kind will make on house
hold IlnensT This Is really as easy 
n way of marking as any. It la neces
sary, of course, first to mark off your 
letters; s script Is usually best for 
braldwork. nnd the marking can be 
done with n stout card upon which the 
letter has been drawn and the outllno 
perforated with plnn. This card will 
Inst for many stampings with a soft 
lend pencil through the perforations.

Cotton soutache, very fine rickrack, 
coronation, cotton rat-tall or any braid 
may be worked Into these letters. The 
heavier braids, of course, should be re*

W • art not hers to drum , to drift 
W# ha vs hard work to do. and loads 

to lift
Bhun not ths task. Foes It! 'Tta Ood'a 

g ift

JELLY MAKING TIME

era In regard to t^> uncertainty of 
JeMy making has

results nnd we 
also know thnt often the delicate fla
vor baa been washed out by rain.

Fruit for Jelly inny be rooked nnd 
allowed to drip overnight, then early 
the next day the Jelly may be made 

The best fruit for Jelly-making Is 
n little underripe ns the fruit then 
contains the element (pectin) which 
thickens the Jelly; after fruit Is ripe 
this element usunlly disappears. Kven 
when It Is present ns It Is In some 
ri[re fruits the Jelly Is more npt to be 
cloudy as

ICED DRINKS FOR HOT DAYS.

The old fashioned drinks are never 
itlrely superseded, even by the de- 
■ngnn^m lectable drinks 
[  are constantly
^  XfcmH originated.
N s W i H  w-hlch used

w hlch 
belag 

The drink 
to sustain 

harvester was made 
I T Y J I J  of Ringer, molasses nnd 

spnrkllng spring water;
Jj  later sugar wns used In- 

stead of molnsses, with 
n touch of vlnegnr. Mix a tnblespoon- 
fttl of ginger with a qunrter of a cup
ful of sugnr, add a tablespoonful of 
vlnegnr and a quart of cold water, 
stir well and serve with Ice.

Nectar.— As we all know, nectnr Is 
the food of the gods. To make this 
wonderful drink put two gallons of 
fresh water on to boll; when It bolls 
add n pound of seedless raisins, 
chopped fine, four thinly sliced lemons, 
nnd two pounds of granulated sugar. 
Boll 20 minutes, then take from the 
fire and cover closely. Let stand four 
days, stirring well twice dally, then 
strain and bottle. Serve with crushed 
Ice In wineglasses. Another, more 
quickly prepared. Is this: Add two 
lumps of sugar to the Juice of a large 
lemon and a tumblerful of Icewater. 
Add a half teaapoonful of soda, and 
drink at once while It la effervescing.

Tea Punch.—This la a pleasant 
change from ordinary Iced lea. Make 
an extra strong pot of ten ; fill glasses 
with crushed Ice; add one teaspoonful 
of i>owdered sugar, a very thin slice 
of lemon and two maraschino cherries, 
'vur over the hot tea and serve at

PLANTS THAT GROW IN SANDY 
SOIL

Good plants for sandy soil nre ver
benas, asters and phlox. These are 
all annuals and do particularly well 
In this soil.

Latrix, blaring at nr or gny feather 
Is a capital plant for snndy soil, al
though It does well In any good soli.

the fruit cooks to pieces.
Apple Is a splendid base to use for 

Jelly combinations ns It Is so rich 
In pectin thnt when combined with 
fruit which possesses little, like 
peaches or strawberries. It mnkes a 
good Jelly.

Water Is not needed In Jelly making 
unless the fruits lack Juice, then Just 
as little as possible Is added.

Jelly should I»e true to flavor, Arm 
enough to keep Its shnpe when turned 
from the glass nnd when cul should 
make sharp angles, clear and good 
color.

One of the great mistaken many 
busy housewives make Is trying to 
boll too much Jelly at once. Make 
no more than four or live glasses at 
each boiling. The advantage la two 
fold, better results and If hy misman
agement It Is overcooked you haven’t 
spoiled all your Jelly.

When fruit tacks pectin a piece of 
the skin of an orange boiled with It 
will supply the lack, the peeling of 
a quarter of an orange will he suffi
cient for one redpe of Jelly. Tha 
whits part of the pe<dlng Is the part 
to ho used.

OUTFIT FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.

served for Turkish towels nnd heavier 
linen. If using a braid which has a 
decided edge, like rickrack, turn the 
braid In following the loops, so that 
the edge points outward from the 
letter always.

bethink her of her outfitting for school. 
Her street suit and blouses for dnll^ 
wear and a tailored hat for fall niuat 
he selected In advance of the real 
opening of the new season. But the 
creators of style have already launch
ed the things that she will need, and 
In millinery especially there Is an 
abundance of felt snd velvet hats 
made for her exclusive benefit.

Plain, bright-colored felts and ve
lours, trimmed with hands of ribbon 
or simple ornaments, or with flat deco
rations of embroidery nre sure of 
their welcome already. They Wre near
ly all brimmed hats with comfortable 
crowns, and many of them are made 
In two-toned designs, that Is. the .un
der brim In In a contrasting color. Be
sides the pressed hats there are the 
“road#" or tailored bats like those

Newest Smock.
Made of heavy blue cotton crepe With 

n shallow collar and snug protective 
wristbands Is the smock of the mo
ment. It reschee the skirt hem and aa 
far as looks Is concerned there Is no 
need of a skirt beneath. It may Barra 
as an overall and keep a dainty drees 
from garden stains and kitchen grime, 
for the bottom of the hern le sewn to
gether, leaving allta ter the feet te pa 
through, producing thus a sort 4

Iced Coffee, Chocolate or Cocoa.— 
Any of these drinks may be nerved 
Iced, and are moat acceptable. Make 
In the usual way and serve poured over 
glasses of crushed Ice. Any of these 
drinks are Improved by a garnish of 
whipped cream.

Chocolate any he prepared as fol
low*: Six tableepooufula of grated 
ehocetate added te •  quart of boiling 
water; boll ap wall, than add n quart 
of auger and seek until n thin ffirap
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SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
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Port ale* Valley News is Growing
This week the management of the Portales Valley 

News bought from Mr. J. R. Darnell the Portales Herald- 
Times and consolidated it witji the News. This step was 
taken for the reason that the prices of all printing mater
ials, such as paper stock, inks, etc., has advanced within 
the past six months about one hundred per cent. This 
radical advance in paper prices made it impossible for two 
newspapers to exist in Portales. It is also true, that this 
little city furnishes a reasonably good field for one weekly 
publication, that is, the printerman can make a fairly good 
living here provided he can get all the work, that is to be 
done, but for two, it is a hopeless proposition. Mr. Dar
nell sold to W. H. Braley, the owner of the News, the 
name of his newspaper, the subscription books, good will, 
the big cylinder press, one jobber and some eighty cases 
o f job type, together with much other printing equipment. 
This gives the News the best printing facilities in this part 
o f the state, as well as a subscription list that fennot help 
but appeal to the business men as an advertising proj>osi- 
tion. The News has realized for some time that it was a 
hardship for the business men to attempt to support two 
newspapers in a town the size of Portales and that feature 
was a consideration in the purchase o f the Herald-Times. 
Also, with the equipment as now assembled, the News 
will be enabled to get out ^much better paper than here
tofore and the management wants to impress upon the 
public the fact that it will put every ounce o f endeavor and 
expense into the one' newspaper that the business will in 
any way justify. It hopes that the patrons of the two 
papers will see in this move an effort to serve them better 
than was possible heretofore and that they will continue 
their very liberal support. It will be a newspaper for all 
the people all the while. While it will be Democratic in 
politics, it will not, at any time, be offensive. The News 
is undertaking rather a large contract and hopes for the 
help and co-operation of all its patrons and of all the citi
zens of the towns and of the county in its effort to give 
them the very best service possible.

For U. S. Senator 
A. A. JONES

For Member of Congress 
W ILLIAM  B. W A LT O N 7

For Governor 
EZEQUIEL C. t)E BACA
For Lieutenant Governor

w i l l i a m  c. McDo n a l d

For Secretary of State 
ANTONIO LUCERO

For State Treasurer 
H .LER O Y HALL

For Corporation Commissioner 
BONIFACIO MONTOYA

For Attorney General 
HARRY L. PATTON

For Supt. Public Instruction 
J. L. C. SW IN N EY

For Commissioner Public Lands 
GEORGE A. DAVISSON

For State Auditor 
MIGUEL A. OTERO

For Associate Justice 
NEILL  B. FIELD

For Presidential Electors 
JAMES N. UPTON  
FELIX GARCIA  
JOSE G. CHAVEZ
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100 Pairs o f Ladies’ Slippers
Black and Tan, Sizes 2  to 5 , Regular Prices $2 .50  to  $4

Only 98 Cents Per Pair

V < t'

Remnant Calico, all colors, yard........  4c
Men’s Rockford Hose ................ ........  8c
Thread, black and white, 6 spools _ -. 25c 
High grade Bleached Muslin,reg. 17 tc 121c 
Bleached Muslin, regular 12!c value 10c 
Dress Gingham, regular value 15c yd.. 10c 
Table Linen, 68 in. wide, reg. $1 yd 69c

Tooth Brushes, 3 for ------  - - - - - -  25c
Dust Caps________« --------  - 71c
House Dresses______ ____ ____ - - 75c
Men’s Black Sillf Hose, “seconds” 4 . .  21c

Did you see our Grocery Prices published 

in last week’s News?

TH E P EO P LE’ S STORE

Air. Hughes and the National Issue
At last it would appear that Mr. Hughes has stumbled 

upon what he appears to believe is an issue in the coming 
national campaign. He is romping, in so far as he can 
romp, upon the president for having averted the great 
railroad strike that threatened the nation. Apparently, 
he conceives it the duty of the president to sit idly by and 
permit the railroads of the country to be tied up, the food
stuffs cut off from the public and the people of the nation 
compelled to suffer want and privation when there is plenty 
for all, all because of a disagreement between the railroad 
managers and their employes over the number of hours 
they should work and the compensation therefor. Had 
President Wilson fulfilled the ideas of Mr. Hughes in this 
matter, then indeed, would he have had an issue, one that 
was clean cut and comprehensive. Then, indeed, would 
he have been enabled to have gone before the electorate 
and to have shown that the chief executive was remiss in 
his duty and recreant to the trust reposed in him. Also 
he would have been in a position, for the first time in the 
campaign, to have shown where he had made a failure, 
and to have suggested a remedy for it. Then he would 
have been possessed of an issue that was alive and pulsing 
with the righteous indignation of an outraged nation. 
However, President Wilson did not choose to plunge the 
whole country into a condition of suffering and want just 
to give Mr. Hughes the issue he has been so frantically 
scrambling for. He again proved his ability to cope with 
all emergencies so fast as they arose. He saved the 
country from an industrial warfare that would ha^e been 
but little worse than the strife that is now devastating 
Europe. He did all that it was possible for the president 
of the United States to do, and• it proved efficacious, as 
also, it proved a disappointment to Mr. Hughes. Continue 
this endless fault finding, it is the best Democratic cam
paign literature that is now before the reading public, in 
the meantime President Wilson grows steadily stronger in 
e^ery  state in the nation. /

I  The Pub licans are welcome to all the consolation 
they can get out df the Maine election. If they <^n take 

fort in the fact that their ticket is about seven or 
short of what it is normally, they are 

ofrtSilfistB and Hughes is headed toward the

County Nominees

For State Senator 
R. G. BRYANT

For Representative 
G. W. STROUD

For District Attorney 
ROBERT C. DOW

For County Recorder 
SETH A. MORRISON

For Treasurer 
JOHN W. BALLOW

For Sheri fT 
A. L. GREGG

For Assessor 
BURL JOHNSON

For Supt Schools 
SAM. J. STINNETT

For Probate Judge 
J. C. COMPTON

For Commissioners 
DR. J. S. PEARGE  
ED W A LL  
JOHN G. TYSON

Tbe Hofhes Lament
It ’o a long, long way to grab the White 

Houite, ,
It’s a long, long way to go.
It s a long, long way to wear these 

whiskers,
To the place I long to know.

Then good-bye to ease and comfort. 
Good-bye with a hundred p£r cent sob. 
It's a long, long way to grab tbe White 

House,
With Wilson on the job.

- C artoon, Albuquerque Herald.

“Cap” and the McDonald Record

“ Cap" Gillenwater, the new 
Republican s t a t e  chairman, 
charged with the work of “ put
ting over" the repudiated Re- 
imblican gang, has announced, in 
a statement issued for the cred
ulous, that he will "attack" the 
record of Governor McDonald.

The Democrats of New Mexico 
can conceive of nothing that 
would give them greater pleas
ure; nothing that would serve 
so thoroughly to emphasize the 
clean, honest, upright, efficient 
administration of the Democratic 
state executive; nothing that 
would so distinctly show the 
contrast between the record of 
McDonald and the records of 
some of the politically malodori- 
ous selections of the Republican 
party.

But “ Cap” has about as much 
intention of tackling the Mc
Donald record as he has of play
ing with a dynamite bomb. His 
work is to attempt to save the 
Republican gang from destruc
tion, not to make its destruction 
certain. The only thing that he 
will tackle is misrepresentation, 
and his only attempt will be to 
“ ge taw ay ”  with his mis-state* 
menta.—Santa Fe

Touching

The concern exhibited by the 
Hubbell-Bursum leaders because 
of the alleged rudeness of Gov
ernor McDonald in “ forcing" his 
nomination for lieutenant gover
nor upon the Democratic conven
tion is touching, and should 
receive the grateful appreciation 
of all patriotic citizens.

Those who attended the con
vention and heard tne apparently 
spontaneous outbursts of ap
plause that greeted the governor 
every time he appeared upon the 
platform, and those who were 
present at theYiumerous confer
ences at which he was vainly 
importuned to alio* his name to 
be put before the convention 
know, of course, that it was all 
part of a designing plot on the 
part of the chief executive to 
override the will of the rank and 
file of the party, and that like 
Caesar on the Lupercal, while he 
put away the kingly crown it 
was nothing but a “ stall" in or
der to get the far more impor
tant, powerful and lucrative 
nomination for lieutenant gover
nor. They understand that the 
delegates had wheels in tneir 
heads all the time they were ap
plauding for McDonald and urg
ing him to run for governor that 
the only idea that possessed the 
minds of any of them was to get 
McDonald out of the way.

Oh, surely, everybody who at
tended the convention under
stands that, but everybody did 
not attend the convention, so it 
is up to the Hubbell-Bursum pro
tagonists to enlighten those who 
were not there. This duty is 
being discharged with a self-sac 
rificing fidelity that must wring 
applause from even the most un
emotional citizen.

Here we have the issues of the 
campaign in the state. It isn’t 
whether Frank Hubbell everwas 
suspected of possessing any qual
ifications for United States sen
ator, or whether H. O. Bursum’s 
record as a public official is such 
as to recommend hun to further 
preferment at the hands of the 
voters. Oh, no—these are mere 
trivialties. The one burning, 
overshadow ing issue is that Mc
Donald, by craft, stealth and 
sinister design, jimmied himself 
into the nomination for lieuten
ant governor. Let the hand of 
every patriot he raised to smite 
him for having done such a foul 
deed.

A  puppy chasing his tail is a 
picture of dignity and logic in 
comparison to the mental contor
tions of the Hubbell-Bursnm 
leaders.-Albuquerque Journal.

out the following concerning that their platforms. There
portion of his speech:

“ He (Bursum) said he real
ized the county salaries hill 
is far from perfect in some 
instances, with pay too high, 
but under the circumstances 
it was the best that could 
be passed. He expressed 
himself as favoring a s e r 
rate classification for each 
county a n d  allowing the 
counties to decide how much 
I»v  their officers shall re
ceive."

Mr. Bursum was the official

unworthy man to whose names 
scandle attaches presented. “ I 
can conceive of no issue now' be
fore the American jieople as a 
whole of so dominating a char
acter as will justify any self-re
specting Republican or Indepen
dent in giving his support to 
Frank Hubbell as against A. A. 
Jones. I know of no single trait 
of character or line of public con
duct in which Mr. Bursum is the 
suj)erior to Frank Hubbell, and 
I believe that no greater misfor
tune could befall our state than 

waa the ott’oiaJ to elect as its governor a man 
whip at the last session of the wjth such a record and with such 

state legislature He was largely a ,6w standard of political morals 
instrumental in putting through asare professed by Mr. Bursum. 
every piece of party legislation, No unworthy man to whose name 
including the outrageously ex- scand|e attaches on the Demo- 
trayagent county salary bill. cratic ticket. No former officials 
He knew then that the measure deposed from positions of trust 
so far as the people were con- and responsibility, neither on

charges of misconduct, by execu-cerned, was a crime. He knew 
that it rei*resented a deliberate 
hold-up. “Under the circum
stances" it was the best that

tives of their own party. No 
political highwaymen seeking to 

, , ,  3 ,, , deprive the public of its rights
^ W be ? ! f ed: . - He WaS ° ne ° f a" d benefits. No political gang

sters planning to squander 
people’s money. No “ jimmy 
violations of the voters’ will.

the
>9

the circumstances.
The only comment necessary 

on Mr. Bursum’s statement at 
Fruit land is that he w as talking Only dean, honest, ableupstand- 
in San Juan county,where the jng American citizens, ready 
sentiment is entirely for just efficiently to serve the state and 
and reasonable county salaries, its people, and to work for 
and against the law that he put 
on the statute books. —Santa Fe 
New Mexican.

prosperity and 
New Mexico.

the
development of

Ely for Democratic Ticket

There is no unworthy man

Portales School Notes
Children who will Ik? in the 

primary department should en- 
f °  ter school now. It is a great 

whose name scandal attaches handicap to tne children and to 
presented on the Democratic the teacher to have pupils enter 
ticket justanytime. It takes about

With this forceful declaration as much time to teach one pupil 
Ralph C. Ely, for the last two who is behind with his work as a 
years Republican state chairman dozen He has the same things 
sums up thl? d ifference between to learn as the whole class. You 
Democratic and Republican state can help the school by co-opera- 
tickets this year. Mr. Ely’s de- ting in this matter. When you 
claration is contained in an open help the school you help ths 
letter to the editor and cneif of town and yourself, 
the Ciminarron News-Citizen, 
answering an inquiry as to his 
present political attitude. Sick 
of the corruptness of his own 
party, and unable to stomach 
Hubbell and Bursum, the former

Bursum and County Salaries

Holm O. Bursum, Republican 
candidate for governor, made 
the first speech o f his campaign 
at Fruitland in San Juan county, 
this week. Among other things 
he discussed the county salary 

iW, and the Republican press 
it traveling with him sent

Pupils absent or tardy from 
school are given an excuse blank, 
signed by the teacher showing 
date and time of such absence. 
Farents should co-operate by re
turning excuse blank, giving

Republican chairman eomes out reason f ° r absence or tardiness 
, , tx ... in proper place. These excusesquarely for Democrat,c success b|anlul he|p hoth

in New Mexico. In his letter he teachers in keeping tab on the 
says: pupils and knowing where they

“The state ticket nominated ar  ̂at a** times, 
by my own party is largely made pu,lds continue to arrive,
up of men who in the past have enn)bment grows larger al- 
not been hound by platform ^ost dail}. We need that new 
pledge and whose records are building now. We should have 
such as to breed doubt rather d by n ext year, 
than confidence in their fidelity * 18 necessary for pupils to 
to their public duties. The in- at*e" d r.e£ ,lar,y- Th7  ^ould
dependent voter cannot safely necessary. You are hindering 
place his faith in nven who per- the progress of the child every 
sistently insist that the people day it is kept out of school, 
forget, and in other equally dan- Pupil* need all the encourage-

'v? s r ple?
To hell with the people. We run school lots by co-operating so as 
the state! The ticket offered to promote regular attendance, 
by the Democratic and Indepen- Pupils o f the higher grammar

■ „ M M
- ’ -Vliswj

dent conventiot*.|» |(» a  whole 
made up o f much better men 
with cleaner records evidencing 
a consistent purpose to
piiah the things set forth im study
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grades „ and high school have 
work assigned to have 
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-Neer Company
The Square Deal Clean Grocery”

THEY HA VE IT,
THEY'LL GET IT

or It Is Not in Town

T HEIR business is run on CASH BASIS, at prices consistent to a Successful Business. 
GOODS SOLD AT CASH PRICES. To accommodate their customers, they run 
monthly accounts, and in return for this accommodation, they expect prompt settle

ment the FI RTS of the FollowinR month.
They give FREE ALUM INUM  WARE COUPONS, with CASH purchases, and with ac
counts, paid on or before the 5th of the month following purchase. Furnish your kitchen 
with 2(Lyear guaranteed aluminum ware free of cost to you.

They have a full line of staple and fancy groceries, feed, etc., and guarantee satisfaction 
on everything they sell, or money refunded.

They lead—Others Follow

Deen-Neer Company
* PHONE 15—AUTO DELIVERY

Portales, - New Mexico

Good Cattle is New Mexico
In the September issue of the 

monthly news letter, published 
by the New Mexico Cattle and 
Horse Growers' association, is 
an article on the value the stock 
grower receives from competing 
in fairs, such as is to be held at 
Roswell, during the next week.

The article runs as follows:
How many cases do you know 

of where steer buyers bought in 
; this state, shipped across to the 
Panhandle at a cost not to ex
ceed one dollar a head, held the 
steers there a month or so and 
resold at a gain of three to five 
dollars a head ? Whv? Because 
the name Panhandle for years 
has been synonymous with good 
cattle.

Hasn’t New Mexico in mnny 
instances as good herds as our 
neighbors? It cannot he held 
against us any longer that we 
have (nothing better than Chi
huahua yellow backs. There is 
no comparison between the two. 
For years the cattlemen of this 
state have had the proper ap
preciation of the principles of 
good breeding and the results in 
dollars and cents to be gained 
from the introduction of pedi-

a high rate of interest for years.
The statement, “ My cows are 

the best in the country,” is apt 
to be smiled upon and set down 
to overmuch pride But when 
one has backed his pride and 
faith in his stock agamst the 
others and come out victorious 
he has "the goods.” His own 
satisfaction is the least of the 
gain. What counts is the edu
cation for the public, for the 
loser, the increase in market 
value for the winner, and the shape for the opening. A  num* 
proof that New Mexico can ber of features have been added 
raise good cattle. to the amusement program and

The New Mexico Cattle and there will besomething of inter- 
Horse Growers’ association are est going on from nine o’clock in 
proving that they have belief, | the morning until late in the 
not ortly in the theory but in the evening.
practical side of the value from | The races will be especially

excellent train connections 
with the largest live stock show 
ever held in the state, Roswell 
is expecting an enormous atten
dance at the State Live Stock 
and Products exposition which 
begins next Tuesday. Each day 
has brought additional encour
agement from every section both 
as to attendance and exhibits.

An enormous force of ipenhave 
been at work on the fairgrounds 
all week getting everthing in

such competition.
At the state fair in Albuquer

que, they are offering a $260.00 
Trophy cud for the best “carload 
lot of New Mexico range bred 
heifers.” The fair management 
are also offering prizes of $600.00 
for this class alone. The cattle
men’s association believe that

good this year, more than twice 
as many horses being entered as 
have ever been on the Roswell 
fair grounds before and the best 
stables in the southwest are re
presented. Each night during 
the week the Elks Happy Land 
will amuse the people down town 
with attractive electrical effects

the successful exhibitor gets this is said to be the greatest 
“value received” in the reputa- collection of amusement features 
tion secured for his herds. ever assembled in New Mexico.

The Eastern New Mexico Swine
Methodist Church Growers association will have a

\ We hope with the co-operation banquet Tuesday night and on 
Old Mexico Yellow-Backs is an(j assistance 'of our good people Wednesday night the Southeast- 

still thrown at our growers in to close up oi r conference year ern New Mexico cattle Raisers 
many instances. which will end the first Sunday association will have a banquet.

There is but one way to prove in October. Therefore we urge Excellent programs have been 
that we are raising as good cat- our people who want to see arranged for each of these events, 
tie as any of the adjacent states, the kingdom of Christ prosper to The establishing of an infor- 
This is through education. Al- invite strangers, and all who 
ready some herds in this state might care to attend church to 
have succeeded in building up a be present next Sunday morning, 
reputation for their brand, so We will call in the evening ser-

mation bureau in the down town 
district assures every visitor of 
receiving comfortable accomo
dations at reasonable prices, 
even though Roswell is expecting

T
Notice for Publication

Non Coni—01OTS6
Department of the Interior. U  R. Land Office at 

Fort Sumner. New Mexico. August 7. 1* 14.
Notice ie hereby given thet Mattie E Merrick, 

of Red land. New Mexico, who, on Sept. 4. 1* 1*. 
made Homeetead entry. No. 01#*M. fqr N W 
1-4, Section !•  and S. 1-2 N .B . 1-4. N 1-2 ri.E. 1-4. 
section 0, town,hip 5 south range 57 east. 
N. M. P. Mae id ten. has A M  notice of intention 
to make Anal three year Proof, to eetahhth claim 
to the land above described, before W .E. Lindsey. 
U. 8 . Commissioner in hie office, at Portales. 
N. M.. oa the 16th day of September. 1914. t 

Claimant names as witnesses 
Hsu bier L  Waller, of Redlund. N. M., John H 

Ranch, of Red land. N. M . Robert Hardin*, of 
liras. N M . Earl Robmaon. of lnex. N M 

A lt -822 A. J K » »u »  Register

Notice for Publication
Non coal 0106S2

Department of the Interior, U .8 land Office at 
k\jrtSumner. New Mexico. August 2X. 19)6

Notice §1 Contestfrom said town of I’ertaW . rnunt be accompanied 
by a depoeit of $10.00 to guarantee their return.

1 £2i<Mti5a <B F S <” >«■ «*»42. Coot 2666
PrarxeaU mev h* filed with Mrs ^ F Culber- Department of the Interior, U. 8 . lend offlrr et 

J ,  m ^ T h  tbT ^roh te t D A  w idv .rU m  Port Sumner. N. M . Hep tern ber Mb. 1*1 r
T . B M b ,  B  TM .it. record add re.. <srne*ie. 

The board reserves the ri«ht to reject any and UBIonoano, con metre

that the mere mention that the vice for the revival at the Bap-
steers come from So-and-So s , tist church. We hope to make twice as many people as she has 
ranch” sets the price. The most the service at eleven Sunday ever entertained at one time be-
efTective way of proving that evangelical and helpful to the f o r e . ____________
New Mexico can raise good cattle revival in progress. Our theme ' ^  ^
is through competition. A prize will be “ Why Does the Sinner 
won may not seem to many a Delay to Confess Christ.” 
very tangible asset, beyond the A. C. Bell , Pastor.
purse Rained. However, the! ----------------
money is the smallest item. The The Roswell Fair

all btd.
816-822

J H Rr bw br . Chairman 
J W McMa h a n . Clark

Notice for Publication
Non coal 01042b

Department of the Interior, U. 8 . land office At 
Ft. Sumner N. M . Sept. 4. 1#16.

Notice is hereby jriven that C. Eealyn Fort, 
widow of John G Fort, of Fortalea, N. M.. who 
on January 2, IMS, made homeetead entry No. 
01042ft, for eoutheart quarter, eectkm *0. town
ship 2 Aouth. range 2V» east. New Mexico Prin
cipal Meridian, ha- filed notice of intention to 
make Fir*I three Year Proof, to aetablieh claim 
to the land above described, before W. E. Lind
sey, U S. Commiaeioner in hi* office, at Portalee,

N ^ i T S a m S ;  .ivcnThat J s m « R Dutum of N X  m  I I .  « j *
M . John

Young, of Portalee. N M ... Elbert Sanclefer, of 
n -n d M .  ha. hied notica of intention ,o mak. j N M J“ " "  V n i m S S ' 1'

homeetead entry. No. OlUSKi. for north half, i 
tion township 6 Aouth. ran a v 34 eaet. N. M P 

of intention t«« m» .
final three year proof, to establish clsim u* the __________________________________________
land above described, before C. E. Toomba. U. S
c«nmi.«or.aT. in hi. office, .t  Ncbv. n  m . o„ tht Notice for Publication
14tb day of October. 1916

Claimant name# a* witne»*e# I epsrtmcrt of the Interior. United State# lano
Charles T. Battle. L w  Kva-.s. Thun*. 1 fork. office at f :  Rumner. New Mexico, Sopt 1, 2*1*

Albert J Burkett, all of Red l-oke. N M 
81-06 A J E v a n s . Register

Notice for Publication
Non cos I 0I16ZH

Department of the Interior, II. S land office at 
Ft. Sumner. N. M August .10. 1916

Notice is hereby riven that Ruby A Brewer, of ^  ,wh d of (>rtoh, r 
Benson,N M . who on (k t* .I«ll.m a< Ie  homestead nanvn u  witness

Notice .. hereby | .»™  ih .t  Comeillu. M Dobbs. "1 T "™  h „ 3 E * 2 e  n i t  a
of Portalee. N M . who on Jan 12. 1912. mod. <>'f«> rth  publication Oet. 4. !»1«
iHieert La ml Entry No for S 1-2 NW  1-4. |
Section 20. Township IS. Kanjrv MK. N M P 
Meridian, ha* filed notice of ‘ntention t»» make
final four year proof, to entahlivh claim to the N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E  S A L E  
land shove described, before W  K. Lindsey. U 8 .
commieekmer. in hi* offir* st Portale#, N M on _

w^°Vv« K  *£7,- recognition that the breeder of
ftce sddrea*. did on Aug 2rd. 1916. file in this of- i 
Ace hi# duly corroborated application to contest 
and secure the cancellation of your homestead 
entry, serial No. 97104. made Oct. 4th. 1909. for 
northwest quarter section 29. township 2 south, 
ranee 31 east N.M .P Meridian, and se grounds 
for his contest he alleges that said antrymaa 
ahandonad the said land on or before Janusry 1st.
1*11. and (till rat aba ants himself threfmm.

You are. therefore, further notified that the 
•aid allegations will ba taken aa confessed, and 
your (aid entry will ba cancelled without further 
right to ba heard, either before this office or on 
appeal, if yon fail to Ale in this offlr. within 
twenty days after the fourth publication of this 
notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath. 
speriAcally responding to thee* allegation, of con 
teat, together with due proof that you have 
served s copy of your answer on the said contest
ant either in person or by registered mail

You should stabs in your answer the name of 
the poet office to which yoe desire further notices 
to be sent to yoe.

A. J. E v a n s . Register 
Date of A ret publication. Sept 16, 1916 
Date of second publication Rapt. 22. 1916.
Date of third publication. Sept 2*. 1*14.

Block No. 4 in I^each addition 
containing five acres of land. 
Also lots No. 7 and 8 in block No. 
42 of the original town. Will

With better roads from the take live stock in exchange for 
the winners receives is some- northern part of the valley to any of this property. Address 
thing that will continue to pay , Roswell than ever before, with P. W. Price. Hereford, Texas.

No 011A2X for north half, section 19 township ThomM Ta> lor, Andrew J Goodwin. A A 
1 south, range SO east. N M P meridian, has Fi>r| R McCollum, all of Portales. N M
Aled notice of intention to make Anal three year SJf, (>a) A j  Kr>H.  Register
proof, to establish claim to the lend above d e - ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
scribed, before W E. Lindsey. U .8 Commissioner. . _  . ..
in hie office at Portales. N M on the 18th day of N o t i c e  f o r  P u b l i c a t i o n
OieiM bir. I* l«  E S 07041-R 000240- Non-Coal

Claimant names as witnesses 
Albert f 

McMahan

Whereas, on the 23d day of June, 1916, 
in cause No. 1190, pending in the district 
court of Roosevelt county, New Mexico, 
wherein the First National Bank of 
Bay City Texaa, ia plaintiff, and A. A. ‘ 
Highbarger, etal, are defendants, the

Albert "̂r Pearson Abner A Cribbs. John W Department of the Intenor, t! 8 . land Office plaintiff fOCOVered a judgment Upon a
leMahan. John T Turner, all of Benson N m s“n̂ ' r-JN• ** A,V*. 2L IT.* , . promisaory note and mortgage against
oa o n  v a  J Ev a n * Rry»«t*r Notics it htrsby f  tvsn thst O ff Tnttsn, of B m «. •. . -  . . * • 7  mn on________________  Text*, who. on September 2<th . 1909. made Ad- the defendants in the sun of |3,Ktl.9S,

dltional Hiirre-teed entry. No. 070ei. for m Tth together With all costs of Suit, and the | 
half southwest quarter, .action 2* and wiuth half n ja jn t j f f  herein obtained a decree o f  said 
north west qusrtrr **rt»on TA, T<»wn*hi|* f g ____, . 4 - . ,  . .---   *-----1---- — lain tiff n *airj mort-

security of said sums
_ ________  _  _______  court forecloainL
of intention to make final 6-yrnr |W»of. to r»tab- 1 g iv e n  fo T  tl

T.r hereby g.vT.,'"that' John H Brewer *U U ^ ' I Z . ^ r  and amount upon the following describ-
1„. i T V  who, on ocbjher 2«. ikU ' . T I T A . L n I Z m '  hlv o7 ed real estate, to- wit:
enestead e n try  No. 011027. fo r  eo ith T h e  n n r t h s u f  n i u r f A r n f  R e r t m n  t h r e e

Notice for Publication
rv—  . . Non - !  0,1027 28. Range ME. N M P Meridian, hss filed noticeDepartment of the Interior. IT S. Lend Office et ____ ____.J ___ « ______ , v ____ ^ . . . . i.

Ft. Sumner. N M . August SO. 1916.
Notice

o f Ken son

towrwbiii0 i êouiffi* ' ™ " » !  ................. ' .......  | The northeast quarter of Section three
c t .  N . M P Meridian, has filed nob'ce o f mten- , wr>,'J S ^ n * .* r,t7 w l  Y Freeman Fll *n ToW,1*h‘P tw«  *>uth U)t Range thir.y-

r r ,C3rfb.*‘f r T ?  three east of the New Mexico Mend/an
r h . ' . S ? «  af F.w‘ : n 'lp iM  N M New Mexico, and  th e  a o u th e a a t  q u a r t e r

laics. N M . on the l*th dsy o f December 1916. 8 16-0 21) A J Kv*NR. Register „ f  Sec t io n  th i r t y - f o u r  in to w n s h ip  on e
Claimant names •• witnesses: - south of Range t h i r t y - t h r e e  e a s t  of

l h!Tr.if„f(i » , n  n V  N o tice  fo r  Publication I the New Mexico Meridian. New Mexico.
JjTon ' a J Evans. Register | Non coal 010128 • and declaring plaintiff's said mortgage

'■‘ " d ° ffirr •  P r io r  line upon sa id  p rem ise , that sa.d  
N ln t ip p  f o r  P l lh l i f f a t io n  Notice i* 1'prsby givsn that J ame* f . Maxwell, ju d g m e n t  at the d a t e o f  sa le  herein a f t e r

V e e . 111- 7 - 9  R ir' (ir» nt Kita,M - N M w>,°- m ention  w ill am ount to  the  sum  o f  $3 ,
h o n r f *  i l  K . i l  .  homp*t#».f sntry No fiH»l‘2lt. for N W 1-4 Ssrtion. oryo /u: tftcrsat h«*r w i f  h «n it  onrl

D**p«rtm*nt o f the interior. V  S. l*n d  O flie» n Town*h.p 2S. Kungr M V. N M P Mcrnimn. t o o t h e r  W ith  COfit O f 8U lt. and ,
•tJFt. 8umn*r. N. M . A u »u *t 14 1HIJ h** filsd not»c* o f intent .on *%o m*k* fin*l thro* Whercaa, the undemgned, H. C. NVatf

w#r<My r,,fKn r w *  n  i w  i i i  yrnr proof to e *t»N # h  « i*im to th* land «»x>v« ̂ on er, w m  in aaid  decree  appoin ted
RichUind, N. M., who. on IV< 1-T, 1 mtac dMrnhed Iw for* W I trui*«-v II Com- * i • j .   ̂■ •
homes,end No 07U79. f.,r smith h s iL -e t , . . , ,  21. i^b!Tofflce. a, f^Maies. N M on .he CommiS-SlOOCT, and  d irected  to
township & aouth. range .Vi east. N m l  merid _j3d day of Orinber i9i* a d v e rt ise  and sell said  p ro p e r ty  accord -
ian. baa filed notice of .n ten t™  to make ftna ( iR.msn, name. a. witnessed ing to la w  to s a t is fy  said  ju d g em en t and
five year proof, to establish claim ti the land Henry P Towns, nd. Edgar S Al's. William K. " . . .
above dewHbad, before C. Ê  Torvntm. 1' M com_ Foxrter. of An h. N M Jam.-s B. Cnwford of - r . ,V  u i  i v i d p  i — cat Nob«, N M . on the *»th , rorUl<|#> N M Tl I fc R LK )R L , by virtue of said judg-

sih-Ofo A J Evan-. Register ment and decree and the power vested
in me as such special rommiaaii ner, 1 
will on the 26th day of September, 1916, 

Non coaiiand at the hour of 2 o’ clock p. m , at the
D*partm«nt cl the interior. IJ S land offic* ai front door of the court house in the town

M. Summer N M. Jti t ?*th 191* of Portales, New Mexico, sell said des-
of End* New Mekico.who on ?epi i9 i9;j nlied property at public vendue to the
made homexttad «atry No uloMB ior s'V i 4 highest bidder for cash, for the purpose
.4%. WN.*RpŴ , M ^ n k « " " i i P»otS,cVn‘o' ,,f «t.afyingsaid judgment and costs of
in teatioe to mak* three year proof, to r v

Clovis-Texico
AUTOMOBILE RACES

I___________________________________________________________ -

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 19 and 2 0 ,1 9 1 6
On a special*built, three mile track, just completed, which track ia built orwmooth, level 
land, with no sharp turns, where the drivers can put on all the speed they wish to. This 
track is said to be the best race tracx in the Southwest. Some of America’s fastest dri
vers will be in these races. Come and see these dare-devil drivers races for the $170.00 
cash prizes.

Program Tuesday, September 19th, 1916
Racing Starts Promptly at 2 O’Ctsck Each Day

FIRST DAY -  Seventy-five mile free for all stock cars any price, hut no special built cars 
to enter. First purse $300.00, second purse $100 00, third purse $25.00.

FIRST D A Y - Second Race: Twenty-four miles free for all for stock cars costing less than 
$050.00 F. 0. B. factory. First purse $75.00. second purse $25.00. In this race spectators 
will not see the exceedingly fast speed as in the former race but the speed protten out of 
such cars as Fords, Dorts.Overlands. Maxwells and Chevrolets will surprise and astonish you.

FIRST DAY' Motor Cycle Race: First purse $50.00, second purse $25.00.

mtssiutier. in his offlr# 
day of S*i>t#mb#r. I BIG 

Claomiint mimes »*  witnesses 
James H. Brailferd. Chnwnmir A 

John llxer. all of Richlanff. N. M 
Pruett, of Isonra. N. M

AIK-S22 A J E v a n *. Neir»st*r

Em Free. 
Luny A. Siilirr for rutillnition.

Notice for Publication

Program Second Day, September 20th , 1916
One Race Only, and It WiN he Some Race, on this Fast Three Mie Track

SECOND DAY- Two hundred and ten miles free for all. First purse $800.00, second 
purse $250.00, third purse $50.00. No special built race cars to enter this race. Stock cars 
selling at ony price eligible. Some of the fastest drivers in the United States Will drive 
cars in this race and speed above 100 miles per nour should be made.

Non cowl (IIIOI5
Drpwrtrmnt of th* Interior. U. S. I*n<f offic* (1 

Et. Surnnvr, N. M., Sect. 6, 1* 16.
Notice is bwrwbjr given fh (t Harel Huddleston.

formerly HeaeljTlmpson of Judson. N. M . who t a kvi. wkc. ■ t rv, toth . lend snov» .issenhed Setor, 
on Ort. 14. 1918, mode homestead entry number * A Coft«y _U. S.Comrni*(iorier M Elid* . N . M
011015. for northwest quarter, north half south on the X) th d»y ol S «pi«m ber 1916
vi**t quarter and north half *outh#**t quarter. l
section M.  town.h.p 6 sooth, r.ngc 74 n u t  N M G .orJ* W Dve. Ch.rtat S Toler W .Her Rrfcf
r .  Merid ten. has filed notice of intention to make r.lmtr Dye. (II o( tiitis. N. M,
final three year proof, to rstahlish clsim to the A. J. Evans. Rejitinr
land abovs d*acrihed. beforoei' E. Toombs. V.  S- ----------------
. om itilu lm r. In hi* office at Nobe, N. M . on the fa r  I’ ubllratltiM .
2l*t d»v of October. 1*1*  I

Claimant names ss witnesses:
Isaac M Toomba. Jak* A. lfiemhs. Hiram M 

1‘ lummer, John W. Ro*«. al, uf Judson, N  M,
S 12-O20 A. J. Rvana , Register.

suit.
Witness my hand this 22d day of Aug

ust, 1916. H.C. Waggoner,
Special Commissioner.

■pn coal land 
Hi* Interior U S land office alDapartmtnt al 

rott Snmntr N. M. An{aa< 26 1916.

>«.|ire fsr rtihlirstisn.

Depailmant ol th* Interior. U S Land Offic* 
at Fort Sumnar, N. M.. Atifuat 10th. 1916.

Your opportunity to see the greatest Automobile Races in the Southwest
Can you afford to miss it?

Hotel accomodations for all visitors. Free dance at Elks Auditorium Clovis, 
N. M., Tuesday night, September 19th, 1916.

Notice to Contractors
Th* board of arhoai dlraotor* o l arhool dlatriet laatloa to mak# 

N a  47 of KiiaaaerH m a ty , H*w Mexico will "
cnivo Mdo rntil It  n'aT 
Ortobar. M il  fbr tho 
In aoid diatrirt. aamo to bo

Nolle* i* hereby |iv*a that Jot kaon W. Taylor '*mb*r 
•94

| E IJ  *i H *  1-4 Soctioa 31. TownaMp J S. Rons* ' South, ran * J* anal. N. M P 
M M  H. P. Martdian. has fiiod aoiiet Sf (V  has hied ootKt of lotoatioa to mak* has

Notice ia heraby |ivan that Parmalia C. Lae. n( Radlamf. N .4. who os Septam 
. _  .. . -- || _ who N  |q| 3  nude j made homestead aatry No Of

nr No. 0ICSJ0 ior LoM I. J and 
■ss

of Radlak*. N M 
homeataad i l l he.

2nd 1913
I094S lor N W 1-4 , 

U, and SW 1-4’ aoctioo 14 Township S 
M P Martdian.

Clovis-Texico Automobile
Horn of arhool diatrirt ! laatloa to Ynabs final Hire* yaar proof, to **«oh 
; Now Maxim will r*- Hah claim to tho load shops M tffk M , M N r i

I hr* a poor proof, to a slab J- year proof, to sstabUah claim to tho load obova 
d Short described, h«for« daaenhod. haffora W. 17 Ltadar y U S Commit

M
». at ha* offica. al Partaloa N. M.. oa tho

s r ; . ,  ol S«ptambar, 1914.
Claianoat aamta aa I

WllUam fl Clark. Jobs D. Wadoar.
McCtotlaa Bargar. all ofCaatar N. M.

David Z.

A. J. I . Rafis tar.

For Further Inform ation W rite Gash Ramey, Sec., Clevis, N. M . ISM

l/j . :t
■RPM

L.* >



Tbe Judge felt It In Alim and winced.
I f  Alan did not go to the Hill, the 

Hill, in certain menaure. came to Alan. 
The next afternoon found the captain 
me* more aatabliabed in bla chair In 
a window at the dob with Alan be- 
aide Mm. The captain bad not changed. 
Hla hair waa In the game state of 
wMte Immrgency, bis eyes bulged In

ent creeds—different circumstances— 
carry on to various lengths. Ethics 
are elastic today as never before but, 
aa long as shame bolds a bit of ground 
In a man's battlefield, be can win back 
to any height.”

slon, lived, and passed away before be 
and the girl were born. He tried to 
explain to her what once had been, bet 
aha shrugged her shoulders. She was 
not Interested; she did not understand. 
Together they walked back to the 
boose. Gerry was silent and thought
ful. He saw a vision of what Faseada

leveled. The hole tilled with < 
that rase tin It began to trickle 
the Idng length of the ditch, 
followed the tiny stream. Soon It 
In rushing surges. Honrs passsd. 
facto slept, but Oerry had fbr|

cud hr went along, aa be said himself, 
r • dhrtbrv matter of course. Clem 
t* tH Ip the baby. Cotltngeford to

SPAGHETTI

By GEORGE AGNEW CHAMBERLAIN

£ • SK" 'fW&.'tZ

Dear Cl«m : W e era all two people. Un
cle J. T. cut his other half eg about thir
ty years atto and left It behind. The 
Judge haa hla other half locked up In a 
cloeet He haa never let It out at all. And 
ao on. with every one o f qs. Thla sounda 
very funny to you now but eome day 
when you are grown up you will catch 
your aelf looking at you and then you 
will understand what I  mean. I am two 
people too. The half o f me that knows 
you and lovea you and Red Hill and that 
you love hay been away longer than the 
rest o f me. He only got back twenty 
minutes ago. and It la too late for him to 
come and nf* you because he and the 
rest o f me are off tomorrow on another 
trip. But he wants you to know that ha 
la awfully sorry tO(have missed you. Next 
time I shall bring* him with me. 1 hope, 
and I 'l l  aend him to you the day we ar
rive.

m
*T?‘

* ■ *

L L E YA N WTH E V - ' c,

“ Too** never grow old. J. T. gripped It It was their wbola
farewell.

Back In his rooms Alan aat down 
and wrote to Clem:

A  S to r y  o f  T o d a y  and  
o f  A l l  D a y s

8YN0PSI8.

Alan Warns Is sent away from Red Hill 
hia home, by hla uncle. J Y . aa it moral 
failure. Clem runs after him In a tangle 
of abort skirts to bid him good-by. Cap
tain Wayne tells Alan of the falling of the 
Waynes Clem drinks Alan'a health on hla 
Mrtnday. Judge Healey defends Alan In 
hln business with hla amployara Alan and 
A li i  meet at sea. homeward bound, and 
Start a flirtation. At home. Nance Ster
ling asks Alan to go away from Alls. All* 
Is taken to task by Oerry. her husband, 
for her conduct with Alan and deflea him 
P arry, as hs thinks, sees Alls and Alan 
sloping, drops everything, and goes to 
Psrnambuco. A ll* leaves Alan on the 
train and goes homo. Oerry leaves Per
nambuco and goes to Piranhas. On a 
canoe trip he meets a native girl. The 
Judge fails to trace Oerry. A baby Is born 
to AHx. The native girl takes Oerry to 
her home, and show* him the ruined 
plantation she Is mistress of. Oerry mar
ries bar. At Maple house Colllngeford 
tells how he met Alan—"Ten Per Cant 
Wayne"—building a bridge In Africa.

CHAPTER XII—Continued.

The next morning, with Clem at 
cicerone, Colllngeford went over to 
The Fire to pay hla respects to Alii. 
They found her under the trees.

“ How do you d o r  said Alls. "The 
Honorable Terry, Isn't I t r  

“ What a memory you hare for 
trliea," said Colllngeford. laughing. 
“ May I alt downr 

“ Do.” said A lii Hhe waa perched 
la the middle of a garden aeat. On 
eark aide of her were piled various 
Stuffs and all the paraphernalia of the 
sewing circle. Coillugeford ant down 
before her and stared Clem bad gone 
off la search of game more to her 
taste. Allx seemed to him very amall. 
He felt the change In her before be 
could fix In what It lay. Rhe seemed 
still and restful In spite of her flying 
Angers. Hplrttually still Her eyes, 
glancing at hint between stitches, were 
amused and grave at the same time.

“ Doll's clothes?*' said Colllngeford, 
waving at a beribboned morsel 

“ No,” said Allx.
Coillugeford stared a little longer 

sad then be broke out with. “ Look 
bore, what have you done with her? 
Over there, the young Mrs. I-analog 
—spice, deviltry, scintillation and wit 
—Minding. Over' here, Mrs. Gerry— 
demure and Industrious Don't tell me 
yoa have gone In for the Quaker pose, 
bat please tell me which Is the 
poeeuse; you now or the other one.” 

Allx laughed. “ I'm Just me now. 
minus the deviltry and all that. Come, 
I'll abow you what I've done with 
It"

They threaded the trees and came 
upon a mighty bower, half sun. half 
shade, where In the midst of a nurse 
and Clem and many toys a baby was 
enthroned on a rug "There you are.” 
said kill. “There a my aplce. deviltry, 
scintillation and wit all done Into one 
roly-poly ”

“ Wetl. I'm blowed," said Colllnge
ford. advancing cautiously on the 
young monarch. “ I>o you want me to 
—to feel him or aay anything about hla 
looks? I’ll have to think a minute If 
you do.”

“ Booby,” aald Allx. “come away.” 
Bat CollIngefortPseemed fascinated. 

He squatted on the rug and poked 
the monarch's riba. Nurse, mother and 
Clem flew to the rescue, hut to their 
amasement the monarch did not bel
low. He appropriated Colllngeford'* 
finger. “ I wonder If he'd inlnd If T 
called him a ‘young ‘un,’ " soliloquize! 
the attacking giant.

“Silly,” aald Clem, “of “ours* not.” 
“ What are you staring at him that 

way for?" said Allx 
make yon think? A penny for them."

" I wus Just thinking." said Colllnge
ford gravely, “ thnt a baby Is positively 
the only thing I've never eaten.”

A horrified alienee greeted his re 
mark. The nurse was the first to re
cover. She strode forwsrd. gathered 
up the baby and marched away Allx 
and Clem fixed their eyes on Colllnge
ford. He alowly withered and drew 
bark.

Then the Judge and Mrs Lansing 
came out to them. Colllngeford wns 
Introduced. Mrs. I-anslng turned to 
Allx. “Have yon asked Mr. Colllnge 

to stay to lunch / The Judge has 
asked himself.”

“No, mother." aald Allx. “ I'm 
we couldn't give Honorable Per- 

new to eat. He says—” 
dear Mrs. Lansing,” lntermpt- 

‘it's all a mistake. I 
loathe eating new things, no 

delicious and rosy and 
look."

■peaking of cabbages7”
Jadgv

want-

“ Oad-abouts,” Interrupted* Allx,
Just, but cruel.”

“ Well, butterflies.” compromised 
Colllngeford. "But I never believed It 
really happened.”

"Oh.” said Allx. “ It wasn't the baby. 
Not altogether. You see, Mr. Coilluge
ford, Gerry Lansing—I'm Mrs. Gerry 
—disappeared over a year ago— l>efore 
the baby came. He thought 1 didn't 
love him. I might as well tell you 
about It. I believe In telling things 
Mystery Is always more dangerous 
than truth; It gives such u lead to 
Imagination.”

Ho she told him and Colllngeford 
listened. Interested At the end be 
aald nothing. Allx looked at his 
thoughtful face “ What do you think? 
Isn’t there a chance? Don't you think 
he's probably—probably alive?”

Tbe Judge was not there to hear the 
meek appeal of faith for ram fort. Col- 
Mugeford met Allx' eyes frankly. " I f  
I were you,” he aald, "I "would prob
ably believe aa you do. I've met too 
many deud men In Plcrudllly looking 
uncommonly well ever to say that a 
man la dead because he's disappeared. 
Then tbere'a the other aide of It. Bod- 
sky says a man Is never dead while 
there's anylssly left that loves him.” 

“The ludge told me shout Bodsky. 
He's fhe man that said there bad been 
lots of murderers he'd like to take to 
his club. He must be worth while. 
I ’d like to talk to blm.”

“ I don’t suppose." said Colllngeford 
nlteently. that Hodskr has talked to a 
woman since he killed his mistress.” 

Allx started and looked up from her 
work “ Iion't you think you had le t
ter come bark—and bring ttie talk 
back with you?"

It was ( ‘olllngeford's turn to start. 
“ I beg your pardon." he said. “ Yon 
are right, I waa In another world. Only, 
yon mustn't get a wrong Impression. 
Everybody aaya It waa an accident— 
except Bodaky. 'H e  has never aald 
anything "

“Old!" said the captain. “ Hah. 1 
grew old before yoa were bora.”  Tbe 
eaptaln spoke with pride. He straight
ened hla ballet bead and poised a tot 
of whisky with a steady band. “ What 
did I tell you?” be said Into apace.

“ How'a that, sir?”
“ What did I teU you,”  repeated the 

captain swinging around bis eyes, 
“about women?”

Alan flushed angrily. He had no re
tort for tbe old sum. He sat sullenly 
silent.

Tbe captain colored too. "That’s 
right,” be said with a surprising touch 
of choler. “ Hulk. Every badly broken 
colt aulka at tbe grip of the bit. What 
you need, young man, la a touch of 
tbe whip and you're going to get It.”

And then tbe old man revealed a 
surprising knowledge of words that 
coaid lash. At first Alan was Indif
ferent. then amaieil, and finally recog
nized himself beaten at his own game, 
lie  came out of that Interview thor
oughly chastened and with an alto
gether new respect for the old captain.

The captain's code was peculiar, to 
say the least, and held the passionate 
pilgrim In ample regard but. as he 
pointed out to Alan, It was a code of 
honor. It played a game within rules. 
He further remnrked that the hawk 
was a blnl of evil repute bat person
ally be preferred him to the eagle thnt 
fouls Its own nest. There were other 
pregnant phrases that hung in Alan's 
mind for some time and half awak
ened him to a reitllxatlou of where he 
stood. Many a man. propped up by 
the sustaining atmosphere of a narrow 
world.* has passed merciless Judgment 
on such sins as Alan’s—metal, un
proved, sitting In Judgment over the 
bar that twists In tbe flame. Hut the 
captain wus not one of the world a 
confident army of the untested. He 
bad roamed the high seas of pleasure 
as well ns the ocean wave. Alan would 
have struck bark at a saint but he 
took chastisement from the old sinner 
with good grace.

Alan left the captain and presented 
himself st the downtown offices of J. 
Y Wayne A Co. They were expect
ing hi in and he was shown In to his 
uncle Immediately, to the exaspera
tion of several pompous, waiting

Alan Wayne had been away for a 
year. He had not returned from Mont
real but had gone one from there to 
work In Houth America and. later, to 
Africa.

He had been In town for several 
daya when he met tbe Judge one after
noon in November on the aveuue.

“Judge." be said without preamble, 
“ what’a thla I hear atsMit Gerry dis
appearing.”

“ It's true.” said the Judge and add
ed grimly, "he disappeared the day you 
went to Montreal."

Alau colored ami his face turned 
grhve. "1 am sorry," he said. “ I 
didn't know It "

“ Horry for what?" asked the Judge, 
but Alan refused the o|>cnltig and the 
Judge hardly regretted It. They were 
not In tune and be felt It. His heart 
wr.s heavy over Alan for his own sake, 
rte had broken what the Judge had 
long reverenced aa a charmed circle. 
He had exiled himself from that which 
should have been dearer to him than 
his heart's desire The Judge won- 
der.-d If he realized it. “ You're not 
going out to Hod II1I1?" he asked, try- 

i |'t\y niake the question casual.
Alan glanced at him sharply. What 

was the Judge after? “ No," he said 
after a pause, “ I shall not break the | 
communal coma of Red Ilill for some 
time. I'm off again. Me Dale A Me- j 
Dale have loaned me to Elllnson's. I've j 
become a sort of pooh hah on construc
tion In Africa. They get a premium [ 
for lending me."

Alan's speech habitually drawled ex
cept for an occasional retort that came 
like the crack of a whip. The Judge 
looked him over curiously. Alan's 
dress was almost too refined. His per
son was ns well cared for as a wom
an’s. Every detail about blm was :# 
studied negation of work, utility, serv
ice. The Judge thought of Colllnge 
ford's story and wondered.

They walked In silence for some 
time and then Alan took his leave The 
Judge followed his erect figure with 
solemn eyes. Alan had deteriorated. 
One cannot be tbe fly in the iimWr of 
more than one woman's memory with
out clouding one's own soul, and a 
clouded soul baa Ita peculiar elrctjm- 
amhtency which tbe dean can feel.

felt it In Alan and winced.

There 1* no stronger proof of man's 
evolution than his adaptability—hla 
I»oW*r of attainment through the mate
rial at hand, however elementary. 
From the very Iteglnulng, the necessi
ties of his new life called to Gerry's 
dormant Instincts. For the first week 
he would not hear. The past hastens 
Ita tendrils alowly. He was listless 
and loafed restlessly about the house. 
The two darkles worked for bis well
being. the two white women waited on 
him hand and foot. At first It wus 
lulling: then It wns wearying. He be
gan to wander from the house.

But the week had not been alto
gether lost He had gathered desul
tory but primitive Information Occa
sional re-occurrlng words ttegan to be 
more than mere sound*. The girl's 
name wns Margarita. The wrinkled 
little woman wns her aunt. Dona 
Marla. The two darkies were linger
ing relic* of alave days They had 
been l>orn here. They had gone with 
emancipation, but they hud coin* 
hack The name of the plantation was 
Faacmla Flores To them It waa tbe 
world. They had wandered out of it 
hand In hai. I with Utterly but they had 
conn* back because freedom wns here. 
They needed someone to serve. Mar*

1 gartta had long been an orphan. The 
place was hers and had once Iteen rich. 
Rut Itefore her day water had tiocome 

i scarce. The place was unenred for 
nod had fallen Into Its present ruin. 
It was well, she aald. for If she had 
Iteen rich suitors would have searched 
her out long since. Hhe was eighteen. 
Hbe had been a woman for yenra!

These things, some of thorn distinct. I 
some only half-formed Impressions, ran 
In Gerry's head a* he wandered over 
tbe fsxenda It had once been rich, 
why was It not rich now? Fertility 
sprang to hts view on every able save

^  ,y >*« **.

“ Doll's Cloth**?”  Said Colllngeford.

clients It waa the first time that uncle 
and nephew bad heen face to face 
since their nu*tiiorable Interview at 
Maple House.

J Y. Wayne waa aging He had 
lived hard and showed It. but there 
was no weakness In his age iind ho 
met Alan without compromise. He 
noe.led toward a chair hut did not of
fer his hand. When he spoke his voice 
was low and modulated to the tone of 
business. "I wanted to see you to 
tell you that yon have overpaid your 
account with me. The balance has 
been put to your credit. You can see 
the cashier nlsiut that. I want to tell 
you. too, that I have made too much 
money myself to admire a surprising 
capacity In that direction In anyone 
else.

"Don’t think that I don't appreciate 
t.:e significance of your wiping out a 
debt which you incurred unwittingly. 
I can see that you had to do it be- 

,cause a Wayne must carry hla head 
high In his own eyes. But—" and here 
J. Y 'a eyes left his nephew's expres
sionless face and looked vaguely Into 
the shadows of the room. His voice 
took a lower key. “ With all your sac
rifice to pride you hare failed In pride. 
You have not been prond in the things 
that count."

J. Y.'s vole* fell still lower. Ills 
words hung and dropped In the silence 
of the room Tike the far away throb of 
S great bell on a still night. “ Yester
day Clem waa crying because yon had 
not come to the house. I try to think, 
Alan, that It's because Clem la there 
thnt yon have not come. If I could 
think that—" J. Y.'s eyes came alowly 
back to Alan's face. A dull red waa 
burning there. J. Y. went on. “Shame 
is a precious tbing to a min Differ

“What’* This I Hear About Gerry Dis
appearing?”

one. This was the gentle slope away 
from the river and l êliind the house. 
Even here he discovered hummocks in 
alignment, vague traces of the careful 
tilling of another time. He climbed 
the slope till he came to a depression 
running parallel to the river. It made 
a line and beyond that line was desert 
untamed. Cactus anti thorn doited it* 
bnrren soli. Gerry followed the de
pression down to its end. then turned 
back and followed it up. It wandered 
among rocks and hillocks to a natural 
cleft hi the batiks of the great river.

He climbed a point of rock and 
gazed around him. Far down to Hie 
left gleamed the old plantation house 
In tbe midst of Its waste lands. Hla 
eye followed the long depression nnd 
he began to understand many tbing*. 
The rain was a yotmg ruin like him
self. In Itself It contained the seeds 
of rejuvenescence. It had been robbed 
of its talisman and Ita talisman was 
water. Tons of water flowed past It 
and left It thirsting for drops. Irriga
tion Is coeval with tbe birth of civiliza
tion. It had been here in this deprea-

rnaty apadee from the debrla In tha ok 
mill, fitted new hand lea to them ant 
took the oid darky, Bonifacio by name 
off with Mm to th# depression. Tbe> 
began the long task of digging oat t  
■lit of yean. Day after day, wet 
after week, they clung to the mono
tonous work. Tbe darky worked Ilka 
aa automaton. Work In itself to blm 
waa nothing beyond the path to food 
and rest at night Labor made no do* 
mamla on courage—it bad no end, no 
goal. Bat Gerry’ s labor waa dignified 
by conscious effort. Hla eyes were not 
in tbe ditch but ou the vision be had 
seen of what Faaeuda Flores might 
be. lie  had fixed bis errant soul on a 
goal. Tbe essence of slavery Is older 
than any bonds wrought by man. Tbe 
white man and t)ie black in tbe ditch 
were Its parable. The dlgulty and tha 
shame of labOT were side by side, para
doxically yoked to tbe name task.

Margarita and her aunt looked on 
nnd smiled and joy began to settle on 
the girl. During Garry's first restless 
week she had steeled herself each 
night to the thought thut she would 
wake to find him gone. But now he 
was taking root. It amused him to 
dig. Well, let blm dig. There was no 
end to digging.

Gerry occasionally varied the work 
of digging with making some knick- 
knack for the bouse. The twisted 
limbs of tiee* became benches to sup
plant tbe rickety chairs, clumsily 
patched and Jotally Inadequate to hla 
weight. In tbe same way be made tbe 
massive frame of a bed and Bonifacio 
remembered an art and tilled In the 
frame with plaited tbougs. Work In
spires emulation. The women got out 
their store of cloth. They made clothes 
for Gerry and fitted out the new bed. 
ITlIows and mattress were stuffed with 
dry bur marigolds that faintly scented 
the whole room. With each achieve
ment the somber house seemed to take 
a step toward gayety. Rulu and dilap
idation put forth green shoots. The 
gayety was reflected In the household. 
They were united In achievement 
Quiet sinllea were their reward to 
each other and sometimes a burst of 
wonder ss when Gerry found aome old 
bottles and with the aid of a bit of 
string ent them Into aervlceable mugs.

Margarita was happy. Her cup waa 
full. All the dreams of her girlhood 
were fulfilled In Gerry. A silent and 
strange lover, but a man—each a man 
ns the had dreamed of but never seen. 
To herself she sung the old songs be 
should have sung to her and then 
laughed as he nodded mild approval.

Oue evening he sat on a bench on 
tbe veranda, fitting a handle Into a 
dipper made of a cocoanut-aliell. Mar
garita sat on the steps at hla feet. 
She leaned back further and further 
until she sank against bis knees. He 
stooped over her. Hhe threw up her 
arms around bis neck, locked her 
hands and drew him down. He kissed 
her IRsi and sighed.

“ Ah, do not sigh.” she walled. 
'T-augb! Laugh but once!”

• • • • • • *
Gerry did not grudge tbe months of 

toil In the ditch. As he worked he 
thought and planned. This ditch was 
the very real foundation for tfte attain
ment of bis vision. I»eep and strong 
nnd carefully graded It must be be
fore he cleared the sand barrier to tbe 
river's surge The ditch waa slow of 
grow th hut there was something about 
It which held bis faith. It waa rugged 
nnd elemental. It was the ugly source 
of a coming resurrection.

When It was all hut done he took 
Margarita and showed her his handi
work. He pointed out the little sluice
ways. each with Ita primitive gate, a 
heavy log hinged on a tholepin with 
a prop to bold It up and a atone to 
weight It when down. On tbe Fasenda 
side were Innumerable little trenches 
that stretched down Into the valley.

But not nntll be led her to tbe cleft 
| In the river gorge and showed her that 
i half an hour's work on the sand bar
rier would let the river Into the great 
ditch did she understand And then 
she caught his arm and burst Into vio
lent protest and pleading. “ No, no," 
she cried, "you shall not do It. You 
shall not let In the river. Tbe river Is 

| terrible You mnst not play with It 
It does tint understand. You think It 
will do ns you wish hut It will not. Oh. 
If you muf̂ t. please, please play with 
It below the rapids. There It is kinder. 
It lets one bathe. It lets one wash 
clothes.”

Gerry got over his astonishment and 
laughed. Then he soothed her. Al
ready the simpler phrases of her 
tongn* came easily from his lips. He 
told her that she was foolish and a 
little coward. , She must watch and 
see how tame tbe river would be.

Tbe next morning Oerry was up 
early. lie  was excited. From this day 
the ditch, the parched slope, the val
ley would know thirst no more. With 
the long dry season even the green 
Imttnms had begun to wilt. He called 
Bonifacio nnd they started off to their 
work.

Under direction Bonifacio was dig
ging a great hole Just at tbe back of 
tbe sandbank. Gerry measured Its 
capacity and finally called the old 
darkey ont. He Jumped down on to 
tbe sand bank himself and dng a amall 
trench to the water. Tbe river surged 
through It gently. Gerry climbed ont 
With each pulse of tbe come-and-go 
a wave rushed through the llttlo 
trench, widening It and occasionally 
carrying away a Mock of the sand
bank into tbe hole. ^Jradoally, then 
In rapid progression, the barrier waa

water
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Avoid the Knife! 
JakeStella-VitaQ

R Has Saved Ttoisads 
of Saffeiiig Women.

THACHEX MEDICINE C O ,

KIDNEY ,,
TROUBLE “ 2 *£[
Sou can mako no mistake by using Dr.
Lllaiar's Swamp-Root, tho greet kidney 

remedy. At druggists tn fifty east and 
dollar sizes. Semple else bottle by Par* 
cel Post, also pamphlet telling yoa about 
It Addrena Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Blngham- 
ton. N. Y.. and enclose tea oaot* niae 
mention thla paper.

U f j l f p S H i n i s
I I  ( c  x l T o n i c

Sold for 47 years, fo r  Molorig. Chills 
nnd Fever. A lso a F la * Genera) 
S tre n g th ** '* ! Tonic*

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 84*1811

Hammers.
The famous hammers of history, 

among warriors and saints, are Plerra 
d’Allly, hammer of heretics, who pre
sided over the council which con
demned John Hum (1850-1425); Judaa 
Astuonaeua (Maccabeus), tha Hebrew 
warrior (B. C. 106-136); 8L Augus
tine. "hammer of here*!eg” (890-430) ; 
John Faber, who wrote a book. "Ham
mer of Heretic*" (1470-1541); 8 t Hi
lary (850-368), the “hammer of the 
A liana, and, most generally ao named, 
Charles Martel (680 741).—Philadel
phia Evening Ledger.

The Bast Passage.
A somewhat conceited clergyman, 

who was more celebrated for tho 
length of hla sermons than for their
eloquence, once asked tha lata Father 
Henly what he thought of the on# 
Just preached.

"Well, sir,” replied the humorist, ”1 
like one passage exceedingly well.” 

"Indeed, Father Uealy, and pardon 
me for asking which pannage you refer 
t o r

"Well, my dear sir," replied the wit, 
“the passage I refer to was from tbe
pulpit In the vestry room."

Disillusioned.
“ Is Band happy In hla m aniager 
“ Happy? If Rand were to see lira. 

Knnd today for the first time, he 
wouldn't even ask for (in Introduction

Thr man who stta around and boasts 
of hi* bravery Is usually the first to
hike for the tall timber when danger
threatens. /

Does 
Coffee 

Disagree

Many are not aware of the 
ill effect* of coffee drinking 
until a bilious attack, frequent * 
headaches, nervousness, or 
some other ailment starts 
them thinking.

Ten days off coffee and on

POSTUM
—  the pure food-drink— will 
show anyone, by tho better 
health that follow*, how coffee 
haa been treating them.

"There’s a Reason”
'  f o r  ,\.

POSTUM
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fliWAMT BUTTE DAI COMPLETE
WILL. DEDICATE GREATEST IRRI

GATION DAM.

President Wileen to Officiate at 
Dedieatery Ceremonies at 

Elephant Butte.

Aa a preliminary event to the Elev
enth International Soil-Products Ex- 

. position and the annual session of the 
International Dry-Faxmlng; and lari 
Ration Congresses at El Paao. Texas, 
in October, the greatest dam in the 
world, impounding the largest artlfl 
clal body of water in the world, will 
be dedicated at Elephant Butte, New 
Mexico, by President Woodrow Wil
son.

%< The date for the dedication of thla 
dam is set for October 14. This event 
will be immediately followed by the 
opening of the Soil Products Exposi
tion at El Paso, where it is expected 
that the president will also, speak.

The products now growing through
out the Rio Grande Valley below the 
dam will be thoroughly represented 
at the Exposition, where they may be 
compared with similar products grown 
In many parts of the world

Delegates to the Congresses and vis
itors to the Exposition will have ample 
opportunity of visiting and inspecting 
this great structure, as well as the 
vast and fertile valley which the 
water It impounds is designed to irri
gate.

The dimensions of this dam. the 
quantity of water it will impound, 
and the area which will finally be 
irrigated from it, are set forth in 
stupendous figures Nevertheless, a 
full understanding and appreciation of 
this immense proposition, which ap
pears to have been so capably de
signed and executed, Is not possible 
without a personal inspection.

The dam Is 1,200 feet long at the 
top; the height from the deepest ex- 
ravation Is 304.5 feet; the width or 
thickness of the roadway at the top is 
IB feet; the structure contains 610, 
1100 cubic yards of masonry.

The reservoir, when full, will con
tain 2.642,292 acre feet of w ater. ThiB 
Is 115.098,000,000 cubic feet, or 862.- 
200,000,000 gallons. It would cover 
to a depth of one foot an area of 4,215 
square miles The depth of water 
near the dam will be 192 feet; aver- 

• *ge depth over the entire reservoir, 61 
feet; the average width of the reser
voir will be 1 \  miles; its maximum 
length 45 miles; shore line 200 miles, 
and area of water surface 42.000 acres

The total cost of this dam and ac
companying work will be in the neigh 
borhood of ten million dollars. An
nual payments to the government will 
finally reimburse It for this expense.

Modern dam designing and con
struction has reached such a stage of 
scientific perfection that one man. or 
two at the most, will he able to abso
lutely control the entire operation of 
this one. Including ific exact regula
tion of the amount of water released 
and the application where needed of 
the hydro-electric power developed 
which may reach 35,000 horse p o »w  
or more Thus one man's hand, on a 
valve wheel or switch, can withhold 
from or supply to two hundred miles 
of a great and fertile valley, the life 
giving water to transform It from a 
desert Into a panorama of green 
fields, orchards, gardens and prosper
ous homes; flood a dozen towns with 
electric light, or cast them all into 
darkness; apply the energy to operate 
a thousand Industrial plants, or stop 
•very wheel; make the river lift It 
self by Its bootstraps, by using the 
energy developed by the rush of water 
to the lower valley to raise other 
water from the reservoir over th-» 
mountains, and out onto the very 
mesa.

FOUR BIG EVENTS IN ONE
That the International Farm Ton 

gress fthe Dry Fattmng Congress' 
will be staged amid lively surround 
Ings and In good company this yen 
Is realized when It Is known that the 
lively city of El Faso, Texas, the cen
ter of United States army life and the 
pivotal point In International relations 
between the United States and Mex 
leo, has been selected as the place o' 
meeting

Just what the conditions along th.* 
border will be In October cannot be 
exactly foretold at this time, but It is 
certain that there will be many thou 
•ands of Uncle Sam's soldiers at El 
Paao, and that It will be perfeetly safe 
for everybody to go there and view 
the stirring scenes

The International Soil Products Kx 
position, which Is held under the man 
agement of the Farm Congress, will 
open at K1 Paso on October 14. and 
continue ten days This Exposition, 
together with the Congress, was’ hell 
at Denve# last year and at Wichita 
In 1914. It is recognized aa the great- 
net show of Its class In the world

The Elephant Butte Dam. the larg 
eet Irrigation dam in the world, will 
be dedicated just prior to the opening 
of the Exposition, by President Wood- 
row Wilson

The International Irrigation Con
gress will hold a three days' session 
at El Paso, beginning October 16 with 
an opening session at the Elephant 
Butte dam on October 14

The International Dry Farming Con 
greas will meet October 19. 20 and 21.

Tbua. within the period of October 
14 to 24, three of the btg events of the 
year will be staged at El Paso, with 
the fourth, the Elephant Butte dedl 
cation, at the same time, and done 
enough for everybody to attend.
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Nowadays, 
Wears Tailored

Good Dresser 
Measure

Clothes aud Buys Them at a 
Moderate Price—
Two features
are very apparent
where one sums up
the good dress situation now
adays— the first, that good 
dressers w ear t a i lo r e d  to 
measure clothes— the second, 
that they no lo n g e r  p a y  
“ fancy”  prices for them.

The first fact is due to the 
general “ dressup” wave that 
is sweeping the country— con
vincing all men that individ
uality, distinction, personal
ity, are quite as important 
features of clothes as the cloth 
and the pattern. And custom 
made clothes emphasize these 
points.

We're pioneers in Ihe movement 
to supply tine custom elothes at 
prices that all men can afford.

It has always been our idea that the 
only thing that prevented any man from wearing 
custom tailored clothes was his belief that their 
price was high —  therefore, if we could reduce 
that price we would increase our volume and be 
able to affo rd  the reduction.

This is exactly what we have done. You
can buy tailored to measure clothes here at very 
moderate prices. The styles are original and 
unique, the woolens are standard and reliable, the 
patterns are striking —  the clothes are fu lly  
gu aran teed  throughout.

The Continental Tailors ol Chi
cago have helped us make this 
condition possible.

Portales Tailoring Company
JIM WARNICA, Proprietor

SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED 

Telephone Number 35
P l f j

FARM CONGRESS AND EXPOSITION
TO BE STAGED AMID STIRRING SCENES

Delegates and visitors to the Inter
national Farm Congress (the Dry- 
Farming Congress) at El Faso next 
October will have an opportunity o.' 
witnessing many scenes and events In 
the most Interesting part of this coun
try at the present time

In addition to the big Farm Con
gress and soil products Exposition, 
there will be the dedication of the 
great Elephant Butte Dam and the 
formal opening of the irrigation pro
ject which It Is designed to Irrigate, 
at which President Wilson has agreed 
to officiate This Is one of the largest. 
If not the largest, structures of It* 
kind In the world, and when the reser 
voir Is full (It will take two or three 
♦ ears flow of the Rio Grande to All 
It) It will be the largest artificial body 
of water In the world There will be 
excursions from El Paso through the 
valley and te the dam during the Con* 
gress and Expoeltloa.

El Paao la aow one of the most Im
portant army poets in the United 
State*. There will be ample oppor
tunity to witneea army Ufa and army

maneuvers. Thirty thousand national 
guardsmen and several thousand soi 
diers of the regular army are in camp 
at El Fa«o, and will no doubt remain 
there several months. Some special 
entertainment In this line will be pro 
vided

Just across the Rio Grande from K1 
Pa so lies Ciudad Juarez, the juincipal 
northern border city of Mexico, and 
the center of Interest In revolutionary 
and international affairs for the past 
five years. In all probabltPy condi 
lions along the border will be quiet 
In October, and de'cgates and \isltors 
may safely visit and explore this most 
interesting and typhal Mexican city

The development of the great Kio 
Grande valley under the Immense 1r 
rigatlon system. planned and built by 
the United Slates government is now 
fairly under way. Modern towns and 
cities are being built among or near 
the ruins of the adobe villages and 
crude irrigation works constructed 
hundred* of years ago

The lnt«rn|tlonal Irrigation Con-

\

I gress will also meet in El Pa-o during 
the progress of the Exposition

The mountains, valleys and plains 
of the Southwest hold many fascin 
ating points of interest, all of which 
may he easily reached from El Faso 

Free Am usem ent Program.
A high class amusement program, 

embodying many novel and highly In 
teresting events. Is In course of pre 
paratton. This program will tie free 

j  to all who attend the Exposition

“ In brief, the Dry Farming Congress 
teaches and encourages thorough ano 
scientific farming the only kind of 
fanning that pays tn the long run 
anywhere or under anv conditions "
F W. Mondell

MONEY
READY
NO W

—

Excursions
r

SUMMER TOURIST
Tickets on aale daily to Septomb«r 
30th. Final return limit October 
31 *t, 1916.

Denver, Colorado $26.35 
Colorado Springs 23.40 
Kansas City, Mo. 34.15 
St. Izouis, Mo. 40.45 
Chicago, 111. 152.15
Detroit, Mich. 60.05 
New York, N. Y. 77.05

For additional destinations and in
formation call SJanta Fe Ticket 
Office.

T. C. JOHNSON, Agent

You Are Next
to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one of the chairs at

The Sanitary Barber Shop

...MONUMENTS...
Agent for Sweetwater Marble 

works. Bills Brothers and Jones- 
Rapp Monument companies. Glad 
to show samples.

..Inda Humphrey..

PRESLEY&SWEARINGIN
Specialists

Roswell, N M. Eye, Bar, None and 
Throat. Portale* date*, 20th to 22d of 

each month at Neer’» Drug Store

GEORGE L. REESE 

Attorney at Law
Practice in all court*. Office up stair* 

Reese Building

DR. N. F. WOLLARD  

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Hardy building. Residence 
Phone 169, office 103. Portale*, N M

W. E. LINDSEY
Attorney at I^w

Office »econd door *outh of postoffice

DR. W. E. PATTERSON 

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Neer's Drug Store. Office 

ohone 67 two ring*, Residence 65

DR. L. R. HOUGH 

Dentist
Office hour* 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Office in 
Reese building over Dobbs' Confection

ery. Portales, New Mexico

DR. J. S. PEARCE 

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Pearce’s Pharmacy .

I Office phone 34. Residence phone 21. 
Portales, New Mexico

DR. D. B. WILLIAMS  

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Neer's Drug Store Offic 

'phone 67, two rfhgs, residence 90. 
P o r t a l e s , N e w  M e x ic o

F A R M
LOANS

SAM J. NIXON
Attomey-at-I>aw

Portales, - - New Mexic»

I)R. W. L. JOHNSON 
Chiropractor

Office at the Nash boarding houae 
Portales, New Mexico

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorney at Law

"The system of agriculture promul 
gated by the International Dry Farm 
Ing Congress Is making two hiades of 
grass grow where only one grew be
fore; and It Is making thousand* of 
acre* of wheat, oat*, rye. corn, sor
ghums and *th«r crops grow where 
BOB* grew before.

Coe Howard

TRADE—Hoarding houae, 16 
rooms, in Vepra, Texas, for land 
near Portales, Also, quarter 
section, with some prrass leases 
to trade or sell, $100 cash will 
handle this deal.

Write A. C. Elliott, 
Hereford Texas.

Practice in all court*. Office over Hum
phrey A Sledge Hardware. Portales,
New Mexico.

PATENTS
obtained through tk 
“ D. SWIFT a oo.
bought by Manufsctu

the old established
1 e r r  b ein g quk

Send *  model nr etctche, end de-rriptjoaj
| of your Invention for f K H  I I 4 R O N  
and rep«

Invention for F 6 I I
on peter teMllty. r # get pah- 
fee. Write for our free hook |en te or no I*

of WO needed Inventions.

D. SWIFT & CO,
Paten t Lawyer*.

,307 Seveth  S( . w «
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Carter-And er»on Wedding
The News is in receipt of the 

announcement of the marriage 
of Mr. Powhatan Carter to Miss 
Effie Anderson, both of Portales, 
New Mexico.

Mr. Carter is a yoyng man of 
exceptional character and splen
did qualifications. He has lived 
in Portales for the past fifteen 
years, graduating from the high 
school here and later finishing 
his law course in one of the 
standard universities of t h e  
south. He has, practically, 
grown from a school boy to man
hood in this community. Mr. 
Carter is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Carter and he has a 
large number of warm personal 
friends in Roosevelt county. He 
represented this county in the 
first state legislature and made 
a reputation for honesty and in
tegrity that made for him a 
warm place in the hearts of his 
constituents.

Miss Effie Anderson, the bride, 
is one of the really charming 
young ladies of the Portales Val
ley and is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William B Anderson, 
of the Bethel community. Miss 
Effie, also, has grown from 

- childhood to wOmarmood in Por
tales a n d  vicinity. She is a 

• graduate of the Portales public 
schools and later was a teacher 
in the same. She is a young 

f lady of many distinguished ac
complishments and has warm 
personal friends without num- 
l>er.

The wedding took place on 
Wednesday, t h e  :10th day of 
August, 1915. The happy couple

FIRST—While we sell goods CHEAP, we most emphatically do NOT sell cheap goods
SECOND—Every article in. our stock has had in its selection the personal attention of an 

experienced buyer
THIRD—Our entire stock was selected with a view to supplyingOUR trade. We buy 

just such goods as we know our customers want, consequently, we know that 
we can always supply you and please you.

GOT THE IDEAS ? HOLD ONTO THEM (Copyrli
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Much Interest attaches to the Mato, entry. Sample* grown near the e<! 
exhibits made at the International of irrigation ditches, or In other 
Boll Products . Exposition annually voted spot*. where there Is seepagi 
This Exposition Is conducted by and run off wn'er 
under the managemfnt of the Interna 
tionnl Farm Congress (the Dry Farm- 
Ing Congress) and will be staged this, 
year at FI Paso. Texas, October 14 24 1 .'

About S:\r.00 In (ash prizes and BJK
trophy cups will be carried off by t he i F-
representatives of the three states! 
making the best exhibits of agrlcul 
tural products at Kl Paso The prin 
clpal Incentive, however, Is the credit 
and recognition which attaches to the 
winners of this star event. The com 
petition Is swift, as It must lie when 
the cream of the agricultural pro
ducts of such states as Nebraska, Kan
sas. Oklahoma, the Dakotas, Texas,
Colorado. Arizona. New Mexico and a 
«1oz«fn others are assembled by thei- 
loyal sons and placed on exhibition 
Incidentally, t^e visitor to the Expo i 
sltlon is enabled to get a coinprehen-j 
sive view of th" r» o i t p -. of earn 
state by atudylng the products «li* 
played

In one of the closest contests In the 
olstory of the Exposition. Kansas car- 
t.ed off the magnificent silver trophy 
cvp and the first cash prize at Denver |
Inat year, with un exhibit that scored 
a total of 3H points, as against Sid 
for Nebraska and 309 for Oklahoma 
All of these states, and many others, 
will be at El I ’aso this year, deter
mined to win

Separate Dry Farming Section.
The dry farming section* of the 

United States ha\o 
been only roughly
defined The ' '•‘Hf
Farming Congress 
itself ha* not def 
initely fixed these 
limits. Hut for the
purpose o f  th e  |‘jf

HIS PLATFORM
Denver Port
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\ Orxi
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The Oklahoma Exhibit at Denver.
PARTY SUFFRAGE RECORDS

Only Democratic Congressmen Appeal 
ed for Action.

Congrcssnitin C. ( I *111. of Wash 
li.idou, cites the r-s-.ird* of tli*1 eotn 
milt, e heMi tig- on suffrage in Con 
gri-ss to prove that "the only Congress 
lio n V' llo Il.ne gone before the .Ill'll
«l'"> . .......... Congress this jem
to x*k th.it ii siilTr.i'ge Hincndmcnf be 
Voted ii|N.n ba\c IxS'ii I >i iii..< ruth 
members. ’’ l i e  adds that "tm other- 
tiu»e up|H'!ired to ;,«k for o>ii*ldcra 
tl"i i  o f  the in* >nre  Tha i 1*. I tlunk. 
sullb lent litiswer to ;my ciidin that 
the I>ein"ornti. I ’ :irt\ oppostsl Woinun 
NutTrnge "

Tills rir. rd need only be stipple 
merited willi the personnl voting hi
tor. o f  r i ' .d  I 'residentlal ritti'll
dates to she"  v< Ii . Is the renl frieno 
of  suffrage I'r.-s lent Wilson mi"l. 
two trips from Washington to New 
.!• ' *c\ to r . _ i s ' . r  : i«I \. . for W e  *• 
S' Trage \\|o ti if v as si ihnrttcd in hi* 
State t bt ti d at. 1 1 Meghes did not fake
the trouble t"  register or *o * *e it,»

rredlt for crop* 
BFCTSftrftBpT-"■< which are stand 

x  ' ar*d in some *cc
W y  . W T  Hons, but not In 

^  jy tg j others. For tllus
JedSi ration, cotton and 

Ilax, both of which 
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neither
which Is universal 

.. xr -rwoaâ < ■  ly grown, out he
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3||̂ 3Cl-, this in,, j,,
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i f t A K W r i  'O allowed for
',t__i 'OilI prehens I veni -,s,

' B  • »• 'ic arrange
• , mint and mlr
-* ' ‘ '

lowed by tltl* new j 
score card . # •. i 
follow

r,,rn .........................    loo
VVh» “ < _______  _______ . loo
Crain Sorghums kafir, mile, f, t

erila. stiallu .............  joo
Oat * ........ .., ............. r , |
Hurley f ...............
live ............... . . . . . . 7 . o'- I
f* lap* ( tops sweet sorghum*,

sudan gras* .......   --, j
Crain in sheaf.............. * i
Native Crosses ................. 50
lame grasses, including clover*

.•’ ml millet ..............................  , 1
Alfalfa .................. ’ ' 7 7 7 .  -i0 ]
Potatoes, while and sweet . . . . . .  ;,,, |
All other root crops ....................  or.
Squashes. Melons, I ’umpklns ... 5(1 I
Carden prodtu > .........................  !
Fruit ...  pie ;
All crops not tie t.-d ........  too
Number of varieties............ *ino
Comprehensiveness and ariistjc

gen* ■ ill di-play ...................... | ,11 !
Educational value ...................... 1 ,0 1
Nealtic.** and accuracy of labels., bo

is i i.; enough tn n aibia 
Biol to keep out of uiir 
sariie tune luff 1 noiigli to 
domestic condition*.

The Kansas Exhibit At Denver,

tile - lion jn the general classes."
I The ( a*ahg and Premium List will 

t'liv lie sent fi le  to all who write the sec- 
I* 1 * t 'tv. 1:1 p.is(i, T* ■ - for titc same. 

Score Card for State Exhibit*.
P’ • ■ \fter months of study, the Congre * 

maragement has ailopted a score card

I here Is im mentis of judging the 
future except by assessing the past. 
Constructive notion must tie weighed 
agxinst destructive comment and reac
tion.” — From President Wilson's 
Speech of Acceptance, j
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Notice to-Public

I, as city health officer, will come 
to each place of business, and 
residence and remove* trash, tin, 
cans, and weeds, if you don’t 
take timfe and do this yourselves, 
and same will ho charged to each 
owner for the cleaning at the 
rate of twenty cents per hour 
for each of my sanitary workers, 
and I will colect it. to lie sure.

James F. <i arm any, 
City Health Officer.

#<>nc point for each variety In ox 
' 1' t. up to 100

Each t'assiflention to ho moored on 
Mic ha-i of the average of ill var • 
tie* contained' therein Each varie'y 
to ho separately scored.

\\ hero loss than 100 points are a1 
lowed for perfect, the average score 
for each variety w ill be divided hj tl; 
number of times the number .allowed 
will go Into 100. Examples If the rye 
in an exhibit scores nn average of 90. 
under separafP score, its value in this 
score would be L’2 ’4 . since only 2* 
points are allotted for perfect rye.

A Corner of the Nebraska Exhibit at Denver. 

“This Is a specJaTclass, open only to > for Judging stat and other collective
grown In 191S. on farms: exhibits which ii is believed repre 
• average ennual rainfall is sent* as nearly the ld« al as it is pos- 

•eer 2.v inches, or went of the lOOili sibte to attain, considering the wide 
Id’an. without Irrigation, surface'seppe covered hy the Exposition ,n 
gafc-surfactv artificial or natural, building thru score iSrd. care ha* been 
r o*Wk 6eld samples gre open for( exercised to place the greatest value

«j/ . ppodu.
Rev. T. A. Knii?ht of Richland 

here Saturday, held meetings at 
Richland, New Hope, and Harri
son. He p.eached eighty sermons 
and got over 136eonvertions.

Valley News has the best equipped shop in eastern New Mexico to do 
■the printing line. All worjc done to please the customer in every way

W A N T E D — 100 loads of rock, 
apply to R. Hardy or W . H. 
Braley.

.
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The Shock 
of Peace

Bu Victor Redcliffe

(Copyright. 1816. by W. O. Chapman.)

“ Sort of peppery, eh, this neighbor 
of yours?" spoke Abner Lind, address
ing his brother John, whom he wus 
visiting.

"Worse than that, a shrew. I feel 
sorry for Robert' Tyrrell. Never gets 
out with the crowd, sluves for his 
family duys and lias to toe the mark 
keeping things up ubout the pluee eve
nings und holidays.” 

v “ It shows for It, though, John, you 
must admit that,” suggested his broth
er, glunclng pust u hedge at the neat 
garderf of the Tyrrell home.

“Oh, yes; so would any place with 
a sluve driver In command. That 
womun's a tartnr.. She rules the chil
dren with a rod of Iron. She's giving 
Tyrrell advice from morning until 
night. She can't keep still herself nor 
let anyone else do It. I rule my roost 
on a different sysfem, I do.”

“ H’ro!”  simply commented Brother 
Abner. He thought of the meek, 
downtrodden Mrs. Lind, the slatternly 
children, the Ill-kept garden, and re
called Mrs. Tyrrell, brisk, “ full of gin
ger,” sharp but definite of speroi, rest
less when out of action, and uccepted 
his brother's sentiments with som- 
reservation.

That would have been (he end of 
it, but the brief conversation de
scribed had been overheard, and, fbr- 
tunately or unfortunately, by the sub
ject of the discussion herself. Mrs. 
Tyrrell wus no eavesdropper. About 
all her time was taken up with mani
fold household duties. She was neither 
a gadder nor a gosslper. While the 
talk between the two brothers wus 
going on, however, on one side of 
the hedge, she had been hooping a row 
of tomatoes on the other side.

She had not dallied to listen. She 
was so amazed and hurt that she 
stood fairly rooted to the spot. She 
wus a wondrous!y pretty woman, but 
with the traces of a strong character 
In her face. Duty, work, were the 
watchwords of her life. Industry and 
discipline had accompanied as basic

7 ^
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Stood Fairly Rooted to the Spot.

principles and she hnd brought up the 
family well, the docile, heedless hus
band Included.'

And now—shrew! termngsnt! ty
rant !—that was w hnt It amounted to, 
and the thought lashed her and made 
her quiver.

"They'll call Robert henpecked next, 
and refer the chlldreh to the humane 
society, I suppose 1” she utter<-d. Then 
her proud spirit broke. She drew 
back Into a natural shelter formed hy 
Interlacing bushes, threw herself upon 
the ground and cried as If her heurt 
would break.

That solitary hour aroused In her a 
great resolution. She wns anything 
but unreasonable-—though strong- 
minded. Perhnps she hnd drnwn the 
lines too strictly. Perhaps In her un- 
falling love for those atwmt her she 
had assumed too fully the dictation, 
direction, the gmsp of things.

"But Itobert seems so happy!" the 
• words choked out—"and the children 
are models and contented. Oh, sure
ly, 1 hnve never been hnrsh with 
them I Surely I have cherished them 
as the Idols of my soul I"

Mr*. Tyrrell wns deeply distressed. 
In her sincere way she hnd taken the 
sentiments of Lind ns the Judgment 
of the world. Her sensitive nature 
was stung to the quirk.

“They shall condemn me no longer, ’ 
she resolved, snd the deep, unusual 
sadness In her tones told how sorely 
her hesrt wss stricken. Robert Tyr
rell, coming borne at dinner time, 
glanced at her curiously and affection
ately as he discerned a subtle, Inde
finable something In her manner that 
was not usual with her. He mentally 
■canned his conduct of the day. and 
wondered If he had forgotten to lock 
up the chlckena the night previous, or 
had failed to mall letters given Mm 
by bis wife the day before. Bat. no, 
there were no allnsiona to his short
comings. In fact, while strangely 
j| «iat. there was •  positive

In the tactions of Mrs. Tyrrell that 
puzzled him.

"Oh, papa, can we go to the circus 
pa rude after school?" asked little 
Paul and Mary, aa be was about to 
leave the house.

“ Why, ask your mother, dears,” be 
replied, with long-accuatomed usage 
shifting a responsibility from bis own 
shoulders.

“ We did,” piped Paul, “and mother 
said ask you.”

Tyrrell regarded his wife with a 
marveling eye, but she sat sphinx-like.

“Oh, go, If you wunt to,” he spoke 
after a pause, and left the house try
ing to unalyze the changed condition 
of affairs.

But a grenter shock greeted him that 
evening. The children had gone to 
the parade and had come back In 
teurs. A rude boy had pushed Mary 
off the curb and Into the mud, and 
Paul hud narrowly escaped u runaway 
horse. Tyrrell rubbed his cheek du
biously. Obviously he did not under
stand the care of children. Then, the 
children in bed, he sat ustare us his 
wife said:

“ Robert, I have chnnged my mind 
about your tuklng a two weeks’ yuca- 
tlon among your old friends In Spring- 
field. At first I fancied we couldn't 
afford It, but, come to calculate more 
closely, I find we can easily spare one 
hundred dollars and you certainly de
serve a Jaunt after the steady work of 
years.”

“Why, Edith,” replied Tyrrell in 
I sheer astonishment. “ I don't cure two 
pins for the Junket, come to think it 
over. I hardly think I would be con 
tent any place except home.”

"You must go, Robert," she Insisted, 
hut there was' a slight catch In her 
votce as she realised what a willing, 
£ood-nutured being he was.

Tyrrell met John Lind on hi* way 
to the train next morning and told him 
of his Intended vacation.

"Poor crushed down soul," Lind re
marked to his wife thut noon. "He 
wns rushing for his liberty like a man 
let out of Jull.”

But if so. Tyrrell amazed hi* wife 
hy returning at the end of two days.

“Why, Itobert!” she exclaimed, "how
ls this?"

“ Sick of It all,”  declared Tyrrell. 
"All of my old friends had about for
gotten me. I>»ts of changes. No, air! 
I'll slick at home after this, where you 
people don’t change.”

He kissed her exuberantly and 
Edith blushed like a schoolgirl.

"And the money you told me to 
' spend. Well, all but twelve dollars of 

It I put Into a new suit for you.
[ Better than wanting it on a two weeks' 

loaf. Isn’t It?"
"You dear man," murmured Edith, 

suffused In happy tears.
She wns more Indulgent than ever 

with him during succeeding days. He 
could not understand It, because rest
less, dlssntlsfled and finally anxloun.

"Edith." he spoke very earnestly one 
morning, after thinking It nil over, 
"Pm beginning to get worried."

“ What about?" she asked quite In 
nocently. •

"You. Are you sick? Are you hid 
Ing anything from me?"

"Why do you a*k that?" she falt
ered.

"Because yon haven’t been your 
natural self for the Inst two weeks. 
See here, things are going wrong 
somehow. I can't manage the child
ren and I'm spoiling them. You never 
tell me to do this or that as you 
used to. and things ain't up to date 
ns you used to make me keep them. 
Wl.nt's wrong?"

She would not confess all. She 
compromised ns to the real fact In 
the case.

"Robert," she spoke feelingly. "T got 
thinking. I was afraid 1 was driving 
you too hnrd. I was nfrnid *hnt I 
might make mistakes In hnvlng my 
own way In everything. I may have 
been harsh and scolding and shrew
ish—"

"You' you"’ fairly shouted Tyrrell 
—“oh. you’ve been dreaming. Why. 
Edith, you're the spice of life, your 
nuturnl self. I wouldn't hnve you 
change for worlds. Only keep It up. 
If you drop now I'll sink Into the shift
less, ungutded being I was when you 
married me ami gave to my life sys
tem and love, and oh. such hnpplness."

And Edith Tyrrell forgot all nlxiut 
John Und and returned to her old 
stirring ways, for the shock of peace 
was not what Robert Tyrrell wanted.

MDDY'S EVENING 
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B R O W N I E S '  S W I M M I N G  P A R T Y .

“ Very early the other morning,’ 
commenced Daddy, “ the Brownies guve 
a Swimming Party. It wus a wonder
ful Swimming Party, too—-quite the 
best they had ever had—for w h»V>« 
you suppose they had Invited as theii 
Guests?”

"The Fairies,” said Nancy.
“The Gnomes,” suggested Nick.
“ Sorry," said Daddy, “ hut you’re 

both wrong. You’d never be able to 
ftuess. I ’m sure—-so I had better tell 
you. Well, they had the White Caps."

"Who are they?" asked Nancy, puz
zled.

“ You menu, what are they?” asked 
Nick, laughing—for he thought Daddy 
had some fine Joke he was pluying ou 
them.

“ Not such strange Guests, ufter nil,’ 
said Daddy. " I ’ll have to tell you 
Just what White Gaps are on the oceun, 
eh?”

"Oh. no," laughed the Children. 
"Now we see, but when there are 
White Caps on the water, It means It’s 
so horrid and rough," udded Nancy.

“The Brownies In the first place 
wanted to go down a great long Bench 
by the Ocean, Just after Mr. Sun had 
arrived for the day. They thought It 
would he a little chilly without him, 
and they hud usked him to please be 
cure to come. They hud told the 
Cloud Kairle* the very dny before to 
take him that message.

"Then they hud requested the White 
Caps to come to their Parly, for they 
knew It would he so much more fun 
with them. They asked the Sea 
Shells on the Beach to whisper the In 
vltutlons to the Waves when the) 
came up on the Shore. You know the 
Sen Shells are always whispering and 
they were glad to take the messages.

“ When the morning came and the 
Brownies were all ready for the swim
ming Party, dressed in their ltttlu 
Brown Swimming Suits with brown 
Swimming Caps fitting snugly to their 
heads, they hurried off to the Bench 
to see If their Guests were on time. 
On their way they noticed that Mr. 
Sun wus up and ready to Join the fun 
—for they got very hot running to the 
Beach.

"Mr. Sun w h s  saying to himself:
“ ‘Now I'll show them that I’m ready 

for work. I ’ll wsmi them up every 
time they come out of the water—and 
then they'll he ready for another Swim 
—and so will have a fine day. Be
sides. Mr. Wind Is coming, too. He 
said he didn't care a hit whether he 
was Invited or not. That's Just the 
*<>rt of thing Mr. Wind would say I'

Improved Beyond Expectations1
“My *ifo has been a long sufferer of 

long trouble, and frequently with hemor
rhages," sayi Mr. R. C. Currence, of MOO 
Pennsylvania Ave., Nashville, Tenn. "We 
had almost given up hope of her ever being 
any better. She has taken four bottles 
»f Lung-Vita, and she has never had an- 
ether hemorrhage, or even symptom. She 
haa improved beyond our expectations, has 
gained in flesh, and we are almost sure she 
will aoon lie sound and well." Mr. Cur
rence is a prominent lumber man of this 
sity and ia connected with John B. Ran- 
»om A Co. Take Lung-Vita for conaump- 
tion, asthma, and kindred troubles. If 
your dealer does not have it in stock, send 

. us |1 .75 for a thirty-day treatment or write 
for booklet today. Nashville Medicine 
Do., Dept. Y, Nashville, Tenn. Adv.

Perhaps It’s Just aa Well.
Ever) mini remembers that he wus 

once u hoy, hut most of us have for
gotten what kind of Imys we were."

CALOMEL WHEN BNJOUS? NO! STOP!
ACTS USE DYNAMITE ON LIVER'

I Guarantee “ Dodson’s Liver Tone” Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had— Doesn’t Make You Sickl

A  F R I E N D  IN  N E E D .
For Instant relief and speedy cure 

uae "Mississippi" Diarrhoea Cordial. 
Price 60c and 26c.—Adv

L ike  Many.
“ Have you u site yet for the summer 

cottage you were talking about build
ing?"

“Oh, yes; In my mind's eye.”

There Is No Art In Taking Medicine.
Juat follow directions on every bot 

tie of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and 
see how quickly those dreadful chills 
will leave you. It leaves the liver in 
healthy condition and yet contatna no 
Calomel. Price 60c.—Adv.

Partners.
Messenger—Who’s the swell ye was 

talkin' to, Jimmie? *
Newsboy—Aw 1 Him an' me's worked 

together fer years. He's the editor o' 
one o' my papers I

BANISH PIMPLES QUICKLY
Easily and Cheaply by Using Cutlcurs 

Soap and Ointment Trial Fma.

Smear the pimples lightly with Cutl 
cura Ointment on end of finger and 
allow It to remain on five minutes 
Then bathe with hot water and Cutl 
cura Soap and continue aoma minutes. 
This treatment Is best upon rising and 
retiring, but is effective at any time.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutlcura, DepL L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Stop using calomel! It makea you 
sick. Don’t lose a day’s work. If you 
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti
pated. listen to me!

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when It comes into contact 
with *oi}r bile, crashes Into It. breaking 
It up. This Is when you feel that aw
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel 
"all knocked out,” If your liver Is tor
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach 
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson s Liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone Take a

Have to Be Brave.
“Pop 1”
"Yes, my son,"
"1 don’t believe In this scheme of 

offering nrlzes for swatting a few In- 
nocent flies."

"Why not. my hoy?"
"Why don’t you make the fellows 

show their bravery by going out and 
swatting a few hornets?"

spoonful and If It doesn’t straights* 
you right up and make you feel Has 
and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money. Dod
son’s Liver Tone is destroying tha 
sale of calomel because It is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore 
It cannot salivate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti
pated waste which Is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months. Give It to 
your children. It Is harmless; doesn’t 
gripe and they like its pleasant taste,
— Adv. __________________

American Date Trees.
A number of dutc-puhu trees have 

been brought from Africa to Califor
nia, where dutes ure now raised suc
cessfully.

WOMAN’S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use “La  Ow
nin'' Hair Dressing snd change It la 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv.

RED CROSS BALL BLUE
Makes clothes whiter than snow. De
lights tha housewife. Large package 
6 cents at all good grocera.—Adv.

The man who knows the least Is of
ten In the biggest hurry to tell It.

It Is easier *o criticize the small mis
takes of others than It Is not & make 
u few large ones yourself.

A homely girl Is always pretty In lbs 
eve* of the man In love with bee.

Buy materials that last

Certain-teed
The  End.

, "Smith's ambition went *|K-»-dlng to 
''the goal of office.” 
j "How did he make out?" 
i “Came home on a flat lire."

S T O P  T H O S E  8 H A R P  S H O O T I N G  P A I N S  
" F a t n e m o a '  i a  t h e  w o n d e r  w o r k e r  f o r  a l l  

I s m s j *  d i s o r d e r *  P r i c e  $ i  o o  s o d  50 c  A d v

Exceptions.
“ Don't you like the silent watches 

of the nightT’
“Yea, except a moonlight one. when 

the spoony couple* spoil them with au
dible Lunn-tlcka."

x P cT---

. . . , 0
Z0

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
ao on flrat symptoms use "Rsnovlne' 
and be cured Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. "Kenovlne' Is the heart's 
remedy Price $1.00 and 60c.—Adv.

Paradoxical  Procedure.
“ I guess the submarine will pul It 

over her watching enemies."
"But to put It over, *he ha* to go 

under.”

Tha Strong Withstand the Heat of 
Summer Better Than tha Weak

Old people who are feeble, sod younger 
people who are weak, will be strengthened 
and aoabled to go through the depress
ing beat of summer by taking regularly 
Grove* Tasteless Chill Tonic. It purifies 
and enriches tha blood and build* up the 
whole system. yoc

In Their Swimming Suita. The sunlight of happiness seldom 
fall* on a shady reputation

Fully guaranteed _  P  •   Foe aale by denies*Rooting
General Roofing Manufacturing Company

W urCd* lu r p a t  m a n u / o r tw w *  0/ lloa tm o  a n d  JNtOdZn g  Pa jM rt
••I,** ntr n i« e  r%ii*4.ia*u at i-a. h m . O. ..S.I _ n s .i» n »  ' •  n »««

Tell your dealer that
Curtis, Booth A Bentley Co., O klahom a City

a r *  w h o l e s a l e  d i s t r i b u t o r *  o f  C e r t a i n - t e e d  P r o d u c t * .

<gf The Wheat Yield 5 ^
Tells the Story

•f WesUrn Canada’s Rapid Pragm a
The heavy crops In Western Canada have caused 

new record* to be made in the handling of grama 
by railroad*. For, while the movement of theee 
heavy shipments ha* been wonderfully rapid, the 
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged 
equipments and increased facilities, have been 
•trained aa never before, and previous record* 
have thus been broken in all directions.
The largest Canadian wheat thipment* through Ne
are reported for the

York ever known
ie period up to October 15th, upwards of lour ahd •  

quarter million bushel* being exported In loon than six weeks,
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through which 
point shipments were much larger than to New York.
Yields as high as 60 bushels of wheat per acre are reported from aQ 
parts of the country, while yields of 45 bushels per acre are common. 
Thousands of American farmers have taken part In this wonderful pro-

Land im n  ar* (till low and frae home*tead land* ar* ***ilv secured

*•>
In good  lo c a ls *  
Tb*r* la »*r tax

W h te  fo r Illu strated  
loloTmaM on to

t to  churches. 1 
laad asd

irks* railwar*. <
c r i s is * .

phlrt. reduced railroad rate* snd otharpamphlet. radu 
Supe r in t eodeat Immigration. Ottawa.

r«u

t. A. C00I
2$ 12 Mala SL. Kaaaa* City, Na.

Canadian Government Agent

Joke on 81r Edwin.
Sir E{J»ln Landseer, whose picture. 

"The Monnrrh of the Glen." changed 
hands recently, once perpetrnted a Joke 
on Turner which came out far other 
wise than wns expected. It was vnr 
nlshlng dny et the Itoyal academy, 
and Turner, who wns preparing to 
varnish his picture, “The Terrace at 
Mortlnke.” hnd gone to lunch Land
seer saw his opportunity. He seized 
n piece of paper, cut out a small dog. 
painted It blnck and stuck It on the 
"Terrace" In the painting. There wa* 
much expectation of s stirring acene 
when Turner enme hack, but the great 
Inndacnpe painter disappointed It. 
He looked nt the little dog ns 'f  he had 
always known of Its existence, ad 
Justed It to flt In better with the 
scheme of things, snd then varnished 
the picture. And there the dog re
mains to this day.—Christian Science 
Monitor.

Chance for Tham.
"This story ends In the old fashioned 

way: ‘And they lived hnpplly ever
after.’ Do you think that Is soT'

! “ Whst period was the tale written
m r

"The early W i ' 1
“Oh, that may bs all right, then. 

There were no moving picture shows 
for her to drag him out to every night.” 
—Detroit fYoe Prss*

And Mr. Sun went on tnlklng to him
self ns ho shone with might and m7iln.

"At last the Brownlee got to the 
Bench, nnd there were the White Cmi*s 
in top of the Waves! They were dnsh-J 
ing up on the Shore and whispering j 
to the Sea Shells:

“ ‘You see. we've come, nnd n good 
aid time we’ll give you.’

“The Sen Shells were whispering 
jack : ‘We're having such a good time.' (

"As for the Brownies—they had the 
nest time they had ever had. but If it  ̂
hadn't been for Mr. Sun they wouldn't | 
have been able to stay In Swimming 
for such a long time.

“ ‘Isn't It strange,’ asked Billy 
Brownie, ‘that Mr. Wind should have 
come wjieu lie wasn’t Invited.’

“  'Why. don’t you see,' said Toodia 
Brownie. 'Mr Wind Is the best friend 
of the White Gaps, and he will never 
stay behind if they are naked any
where without him.’

“  ‘You don't suppose he's angry that 
we didn't think of inviting him, do 
you?' asked Billy Brownie.

‘ ‘ ‘ .No, Indeed. I don't think lie's mad 
nt all. He doesn't cure whether we 
nsk him or not. He Just comes when 
he feels like It—that's hls way. Ux>k 
what a good time he’s hnvlng with 
those White Gaps—he’s not even think
ing of us.’

“ ‘Well, let’s get Into the fun, then,' 
■aid Billy Brow nle.

“ Splnsh ! Splnsh ! Splash’ And all 
the Brownies Jumped right Into the \ 
White Gaps. Such fun ns they had ! : 
They swam on top of the Water and 1 
every little while ducked under. Then ( 
they would coins up laughing nnd 
spluttering, while the White Caps 
tossed about nnd laughed with glee, 
■■ they rode on top of the Waves right 
up on the Shore.

“ And through It all Mr Sun kept 
them warm!”

r t f M J I l ! :  M e t  C o n t e n t *  15 F l u i d  D r s c k a iI r
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The dally output of the United 
rftates mint st Philadelphia la estlmst-
ad at 9000,00a

f9oo Dwopsj

ALCOHOL ' 3 TBR CENT.
Avertable PlrpaaboofcrY

1 \ F A \ T V  CM IIDJ*'

Children Cry For
4

Frondes Ditfestavni^
ness
OnhiflLMorphtDf nor* '1*'*1
N o t  N a r c o t i c .

WOLlOrMt

What is CASTORIA
Castorta U  a  harm less substitute fo r  Castor O fl, P a re *  
gnrle, J>rop« and Hoothlng Syrnps. I t  ia pleasant. 1ft 
contains neither Oplnm , M orphine no r other Narcotto 
substance. Its ngs Is its guarantee. It destroys W orm s  
and allays Feverishness. F o r  more than thirty years 1ft 
has been In constant use fo r the relief of Const _ 
Flatulency, W in d  Colic, a ll Teething T roubles and  
IMajrvhra*. It regulates the Stomach and llowela, 
assimilates the Food, g iv ing healthy and natura l ftetp, 
T h e  Children 's Pa

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
1 Bears the Signature of

In Use For Oyer 30 Yeats
The Kind You Hiyt Always
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Dependable

Hosiery
Buster Brown’s

for all the

/

s / G H ^ / p y  O i l n  fA l l
and WINTER- cJ ^ K shoes

Family Trade Mark Registered

GUARANTEED STOCKINGS

A  representative show ing  o f the vogueish  styles fo r fa ll a re  now  in stock. E v 
ery  m odel has D am e Fash ion ’s endorsem ent. A b o v e  a ll they fit the arch. T h e  

new  novelties a re  scarce and  o u r supply  is limited. Buy  early  and  you sa fe 
guard  against d isappointm ent. /

In these days w hen  fast color dyes a re  the exception w e are  exercising  the g rea t

est care to secure hose that w ill g ive  perfect satisfaction as to w e a r  and color. 

W e  a re  p roud  o f our num bers in ch ild ren ’s hose at 15c and  be lieve  that n ow h ere  

can you rece ive  equa l v a lu e  at this price. T h ey  are for boys or girls in all sizes. 

In the 25c grade , w e  are  p rep ared  w ith the sam e dependab le  quality  that you are  

accustom ed to find  here. D o n ’t take chances on your child ’s appearance.

W e Realize That

School Shoes and Clothes
4 0 K

A
Must be o f  the type that w ill stand the rough and tum ble o f  active boys J j  

and girls. W e  dare not sacrifice quality fo r  appearance. W e  are proud ” \  'i  

o f  our line o f  scuffer, stitch down shoes in patent, kid or gun metal, w ith 
spring heel and foo t culture toe.

S O L I D  L E A T H E R

ri i
I V

i * jf l
l * \\

R O Y A L  B R A N D

W e  have a good assort

ment 6 f School Tablets, 

Pencils and Supp lies. C O M P A N Y .

A  new  shipm ent o f ( ’ape  

C o lla r M id dy  B louses has 

just arrived.

ROYAL BRAND

r  j
! * * k*- $

»-/W 'V * }

We Can Point Out
th«* (>o»itive superiority of our 
roofing and convince you by ac
tual proof. Half the houae is 
the roof. It ’s the one vulner
able «(%»t that must be re-en
forced against wind ami weather. 
If you’re wise you’ll keep 
abreast of the times on roofing. 
Don’t do things the old fash
ioned way. Our way is the short 
cut to a saving and to lasting 
satisfaction

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
M. H. C A M P B E L L ,  M an age r

UNIFORM PRICES SAVE MONEY 
FOR WOMEN WHEN MARKETING

By M R S. J U L IA N  H E A T H
Founder and N a tiona l Preerdent o f  Housewtvee League

Sayi New Mexico Looks Good Many Crest Features.

Frank Shaw has just returned The shake-ups to the nerves, 
from various sections of Okla- the rag time heat of your heart, 
homa, where he hits been buying the fear that someone will be 
broom corn for the A. L. Gurley hurt, with the accompanying 
Broom Corn compan.v. He was apprhensiofi that they may# not,

essential 
18

mostly inand around Mountain-1 aii 0f this- and this is the.de- 
view and says that while they light of the Great London CircusIn order to buy efficiently it is , , , . — - ------------------—  —

that the buyer should know what she is buy- ”ave the best broom corn there to be in Clovis, Thursday Sep- 
ing. she must l»e able to order by name and he has ever seen, yet, to take the tember 21 must be^given by the

•s0 professionals who shake dice for
fortune every

thus lie certain that she is getting the quality ) country as a whole, it is not

COL. B. S . ORR

General Auctioneer
Real Estate. Stock and Farm sales 

Diplome’d Stock Judge 
For dates address

C l o v is , N k w  M e x ic o

Upton Notes

Sunday school at Benson school j 
house every Sunday.

Mr. Wright has almost com
pleted his r.ew house

The Upton school started last 
week with 26 enrolled and every 
thing promises for a good school 
this year.

The old time cyphering and 
spelling match at Benson last 
Friday night was well attended 
we look forward to many such 
meetings this winter.

Digging silos is the order of 
the day now. The Greathouse 
boys have dug two, John Russell 
one and John Miller one. The 
Gore boys will dig four.

FOR RENT-Rooms,furnished 
or unfurnished. Apply at this 
office. \ ' %

s ------
Judge G. L. Reese has word 

from his daughter, Maude Amy 
who was operated on last week

kthat 
I will come

The Great London Shows

There are many ways in which 
the Great Ix>ndon Consolidated 
shows differ from other circuses 
and a visit to this monster tented ’ 
enterprise when it comes to Clo
vis, Thursday, September 21st, 
will cause people who have been 
complaining that all the snows 
were alike to qualify this state
ment by adding “excepting the 
London Shows.”

'ftie untonof two large circuses 
resembles other tented enter
prises inasmuch as the i>erform- 
ance is given under a tent. When 
it comes to circus acts them
selves it differs widely from other 
institutions which are heralded 
as “ great” shows.

The menagerie is more than 
twice as large as that carried by 
other circuses. The only man
drill in captivity is in this' de- 
paatment. The only lion-tiger, 
with the lion's stripes on the 
tiger’s skin, is another rare-fea
ture.

A grand street parade is given 
, in every city visited. And the 
turn-out of the Dublin Interna
tional prize wjnning champions 
is the biggest feature offered by 

, any circus of the present day.

she wants at the price she is willing to pay 
Men huv ugara by name, they rail for smoking 
tobacco bv name. In this wav they ore certain 
of getting the quality they want. Women 
(lemaml the same right to buy breakfast foods, 
tanned fruits, household utensils, hose, gloves 
and the thousand and one articles bought and 
used every day in the same intelligent manner 
H'e don’t want to ask for “ oatmeal”  or 
’ ’ flour.’

M R S .  J U L I A N  H E A T H ,  brand that " e  have tested anr
factory. Buying food is certainly as un- 

tobacco and women buyers should he protected

Circus is 
a Yankee

good as Roosevelt county. He their liver with 
says that our farmers here are performance, 
in better shape, financially, they The Great Inndon 
do not owe so much money and high hygiene It is 
their prospects of making good Doodle Circus for Yankee Doodle 
are much brighter. Frank is kids from “six” to “ sixty.”

.......... here for a few days only and w ill One of the hig acts is the original
Me wiint to ask for the particular r®ftirn to Oklahoma to stay until Zanfretta family. What this

that we 'have tested and four.d satis- the broom corn season doses. wonderful family do looks easy.
Suppose you try it and news
papers will write a story about 
it with a diagram showing theof standard

higher prices
articles at less
on anonvtmiiis 

inif tliur picdmls
jt is the

portant as buying
the same way.

Predatory price cutting— the offering 
than cost as bait to hide the hook of 
goods— tends to discourage manufai turers in loan 
and putting their names and addn nsea on them. Tu 
I favor the passage of the Stephens-Ashurst Bill. I want all tin 
articles that yeomen buy to be brand'd so that they tan be identified.

Intelligent consumption is as important as intelligent production. 
They Ivelong together and one is largely wasted without the other.

Women, especially residents of small cities and towns, are de
pendent on the small retail store. These retailers tell us— and they 
have learned by sad experience— that cut rate stores are driving thun 
to the wall. We take their word for it and we also accept their 
statement that the IStephens-Ashurst Bill will stabilize business, will 
discourage substitution and will entourage the sale of branded, iden
tifier! goods. That means increased production and a corresponding 
lower price. Therefore we members of the Housewives Ixague favor 
legislation that will permit prices for uniform quality.

We want to treat the small merchant fairly because that is the 
wav to enable him to treat us fairly. We want to buy intelligently 
and economically and we want the merchant who serves us to do his 
business economically. He cannot do that if compelled all the time

Mrs. F. J. Mahaffey, the mil
liner, returned this week from 
the Chicago and Kansas City 
markets where she purchased the 
very latest creations in fall and 
winter millinery. Next Friday 
and Saturday, September 22 and 
23, will he the opening days and 
all the ladies of Portalea and 
Roosevelt county are invited to

place where yonr body struck.
Another of the best ever acts 

is the leaping contest Fifty 
leapers take part. ( 'harles Lum-
kin the champion and does a 
double sumepsault over elephants 
camel*, and horses Marie Me-

call on thoso days and soe the rh“i'’ ,Rid!n*  and many
many new thinKs she has to 0 t h e r a c V‘ are pr“ ent« i in

many new riding stunts.
she has

offer. '
You will see the Ren Hur herd 

Messrs. J. B. Priddy and doe 0f Arabian stallions and the 
Moody shipped a car of hogs to black Hussar horses fierform. 
the Kansas ( ity market for They prove what a perfect world 
which they received the very this would lie if all men had as 
handsome price of $10.75. Mr. much intelligence as horses. You. 
U  C. Weimer, of the Bethel com- w jH see elephants waltz, teeter,

cut-throat competition of the lug store intent munity, also shipped a car at the play hide and seek, and undressto meet the unfair anc 
on substituting its own brand of goods for the standard article that 
carries the name and address of the maker.

Iniform prices for uniform quality is in line with
prim iple of a suijgre deal for all. No hover should 

" 1 “ I " ' c r  ' ...... ’v!l<d to accept |i ĵ. ,

the A merienn 
demand more

same time for which he received 
a little better price

Claude Rector, a formerly of 
Portalea citizen, but now candi
date for sheriff on the Demo-

Miss Irene Molinari has se- Parties wanting to purchase cratic ticket of Chaves county, 
cured a school for the present season tickets for the state fair ’was in Portalea Thursday, 
year in the neighborhood of the at Albuquerque, are requested 
Beasley ranch and will commence to call on F.d J. Neer. The tick
teaching just as soon as some ets are two dollars each, 
much needed repairs can be made 
on the building.

and go to bed like people. You 
will see dog and mule shows and 
countless clowns. The Howe 
circus is a great show, present
ing magnificent good old barbar
ous sport that makes you haopy 
in feeling that civilization has 
not eliminated all the traits your 

Iah*. and grand-dads of the vStone age left
The $25,000

■»

Dr. W . L  Johnson and family 
returned Sun^py from an ex-1

, t

I. T. Young, H. L
Mr. Mundy, allof Mundy,Texas, you as a message 
returned to their home this week Dublin gray horses are also com- 

Mrs. J. P. Anderson, of 6tep. after a plessant visit here with ing and they are a show in them- 
henville, Texas is in the city vis- j relatives and frienda. (

J. W. McBride and J. H. Shep
ard, both of Clovis, were Por
talea visitors this week.

G. W . Robinson, of Elida. was I j * *  her d“ * hter' MrB- John W '
Portales this week on his way { “ How- ------------------

i from a trip to the east. Subscribe for the New*.
, ,t  k ... '

selves.

J. R. Darnell made a business 
trip to Fort Stmner Thursday of 
this week, returning Friday.

r-Lii f
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